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OP 4.12 
No. Code Para. 

ref.* 
Reviewer Concern(s) / Recommendation(s) Reviewer(s) Action Taken & Rationale 

1.  6.1.3.1., 
etc. 
  

General Presentation of information in the policy is not clear and 
systematic enough; too many footnotes confuse the issues, 
as do repeated references to other Bank policies 

Govt of 
Bangladesh, 
JMBA-RU; 
Latin American 
consultations 

Various formats of the policy were carefully considered 
before agreeing on the current format.  

2.  7.1.3.1 General Policy appears to significantly weaken the protection of 
rights, tossing out language once framed in a “Directive” 
and presenting a more succinct yet potentially less protective 
language as “Policy.” Reconsider the decision to drop the 
terminology of “Directive” from Bank review procedures 

AAA The terminology  does not change the nature of the 
document, but rather, clarifies that the document contains 
policies of the Bank. 

3.  7.2.9.8 General Wording is weak in expressing core objectives.  Replace 
instances of “should” with “must” or “shall” 

FoE The word “should” in the policy document is intended to 
denote mandatory policy..  

4.  7.1.2.1 General Wording is often ambiguous (for example “appropriate” 
paras 1,12,17 – “effective” para 6 – “sufficient” para 9). The 
policy should contain stronger language to assure feedback 
from the bottom and avoid and reduce the conflicts of 
interests among the actors related to the project. When using 
the word “community, ” the Bank should say which 
community: host, resettled, combined host and resettled, kin 
group or neighboring.  There is no explanation of how 
“participation” is carried out during each stage of the project 

RURG Judgement would need to be made in the context of each 
project regarding what constitutes “appropriate” or 
“sufficient” in the respective case. The precise 
connotation of the words cannot be specified in a policy 
document, without a project context to relate to. 
The chapter in the Resettlement Sourcebook on 
participation provides additional guidance to staff on 
good practices for participation at each stage of the 
project.  

5.  4.0.0.12 General OP should include a glossary defining such terms as 
“resettlement,” “replacement,” “relocation,” “resources,” 
and “claim” 

Latin American 
consultations 

The glossary of terms will be prepared as part of the 
Resettlement Sourcebook. 

6.  7.3.6 General Policy does not provide a comprehensive definition of 
“involuntary resettlement”; include this 

M. ter Woort Paragraph 3.(a) and 3.(b) provide an operational 
definition of involuntary resettlement. The Resettlement 
Sourcebook will contain a glossary of resettlement terms 
so as to provide additional good practice guidance to staff 
on the coverage of involuntary resettlement. 

7.  3.1.1.1 General The definition of “involuntary” in the policy is not rigorous 
enough to be operational 

Govt of Russia See item 6 above.” 

8.  6.2.2.13 General Very few specifics on what will happen when the borrower Forum 21 The remedies available in case of non-compliance with 
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does not comply with the policy.  Phrases such as “to the 
extent possible” and “as appropriate” should be excised, as 
they provide borrowers with escape hatches 

resettlement instruments which the borrower is 
contractually bound to implement are described in the 
General Conditions applicable to Loans and Guarantee 
Agreements.  
The phrases noted are intended to reflect the fact that the 
specific actions that would suffice to meet the policy’s 
requirements necessarily depend on the particular context 
in which resettlement occurs, and exercise of judgment 
will be required.  

9.  6.2.2.14 General Phrases such as “acceptable to the Bank” should be 
reconsidered in light of need for acceptance and satisfaction 
of affected people 

Forum 21 Meaningful consultations with, and participation of, 
affected people is one of the key requirements of the 
policy, and satisfaction of the affected people is an 
important benchmark by which the Bank measures the 
“acceptability” of a proposed action under the 
resettlement program.  

10.  4.0.0.14 General OP seems biased towards large-scale rural development 
projects and does not consider the peculiarities of urban 
development projects that displace people 

Latin American 
consultations 

Efforts have been made to address issues related to urban 
development projects in the policy. Staff from the Urban 
Sector were fully involved in the process of drafting 
OP/BP 4.12.. 

11.  2.1.1.4. General Devising ad hoc procedures to bridge the gap between Bank 
policy and national laws often creates problems for local 
implementing agencies 

Govt of 
Vietnam 

It is acknowledged that ad-hoc procedures may create 
problems for implementing agencies; however, this 
approach attempts to address the need to ensure 
compliance with Bank policy even in the absence of 
adequate local laws and policies.  The OP also recognizes 
the importance of a strong legal framework, in para. 31, 
which provides that at the borrower’s request, the Bank 
may provide assistance in strengthening the borrower’s 
legal framework. 

12.  2.1.3.1 General Where a borrower’s national legal framework has laws and 
regulations to cover a certain area of concern, these should 
take precedence over Bank policies and procedures 

Govt of China; 
Govt of 
Pakistan, Water 
& Power 
Development 
Authority 

This suggestion cannot be accepted.  The General 
Conditions applicable to Loan and Guarantee 
Agreements of the World Bank provide that the rights 
and obligations of the Bank and the borrower remain 
valid and enforceable even if domestic law provides to 
the contrary.  See also item 12 above. 

13.  2.1.1.6 General Economic rehabilitation as defined in the OP can be very 
difficult to achieve 

Govt of 
Vietnam 

The policy includes safeguards to address and mitigate 
impoverishment risks associated with involuntary 
resettlement.. 

14.  4.1.1.2, 
4.0.0.23 

General Policy as it now stands could lead some governments not to 
seek assistance from the Bank because its requirements 
could lead to provision of costly entitlements that are out of 
proportion with national living standards  

Govt of 
Guatemala 

[The comment does not specify what elements of the 
policy are considered costly and out of proportion with 
national living standards. The minimum benchmark for 
compliance with the policy, i.e. restoration of standards 
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of living, is a reasonable standard. 

15.  2.1.1.5 General Eligibility and entitlement frameworks laid out in the OP are 
too general and do not distinguish among differential 
impacts 

Govt of 
Vietnam 

The detailed differentiation of types of entitlements based 
on nature and extent of impacts is meant to be elaborated 
in the project specific RAP. 

16.  4.0.0.15 General OP is not sufficiently sensitive to local context of project 
implementation.  In Latin American context, for example, it 
should account for government sanctioned systems of land 
use and “territorial ordering,” and make specific references 
to local policies affecting education, gender, health, etc. 

Latin American 
consultations 

The project specific resettlement plan should be prepared 
taking into account  the local context and policies, and 
any specific government sanctioned systems of land use 
so as to achieve the objectives of the policy. 

17.  4.0.0.13 General OP should be completely reoriented toward the formation of 
communities with adequate capacity for self-management 
and sufficient resources for autonomous development 

Latin American 
consultations 

The participation of communities during planning and 
implementation, and provision of sufficient resources to 
give them an opportunity to share in the project benefits  
are  key objectives of the OP (Paragraph 2.(b)). However, 
“self-management” is not something that can be 
“mandated”—the ability of the community to self-
manage in a resettlement situation would depend on its 
own efforts to build sufficient capacity during the 
resettlement process. 

18.  2.1.2 General Compared to current land acquisition and resettlement 
practices in Indonesia, OP is a progressive policy, whose 
successful implementation is impeded mainly by lack of 
government counterpart funding 

Central & 
Local Govts, 
NGOs, and 
Academics of 
Indonesia 

Paragraphs 5(d), 10 and 11 of the BP  have been 
modified to reflect the importance of ensuring the 
timely availability of counterpart funds.  Borrowers 
are contractually obligated to provide promptly as 
needed the resources necessary for the project, 
including counterpart funds.. 

19.  7.2.8.3 General OP does not recognize the special vulnerability of minority 
communities in most borrowing countries.  A prior-
informed-consent clause should be added to protect 
indigenous peoples and minority groups who would be 
resettled 

BIC The OP specifically refers to the need to pay particular 
attention to the needs of vulnerable groups, including 
indigenous peoples (paragraph 8). It also requires that: (i) 
in devising approaches to Bank-assisted projects, other 
Bank policies (including indigenous peoples) should be 
taken into account (footnote 1, paragraph 2.(a) of the 
OP); (ii) all viable alternative project designs to avoid 
resettlement, or to minimize the scale and impacts of 
resettlement where it cannot be avoided, should be 
explored (new footnote 4 of new paragraph 2.(b) of the 
BP), and (iii) requires participation of and consultation 
with the affected groups regarding all aspects of the 
resettlement program (eg., paragraphs 2.(b), 6.(a), 6.(b), 
12.(a), (c), 13, 21,. of the OP). It is felt that the above 
provisions, taken together, provide sufficient safeguards 
to fully protect the interests of vulnerable groups, 
including indigenous peoples and minority groups. 
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20.  7.1.4 General OP does not recognize the special vulnerability of minority 

communities in most borrowing countries.  A separate 
“Indigenous Peoples Provisions” section should be added 
providing IPs with the protections they enjoy under the 
IDB’s policy 

M. Colchester See above. Also, since the resettlement policy is applied 
in a manner that is fully consistent with the requirements 
of the Bank’s indigenous peoples policy, sufficient 
safeguards to protect the interests of indigenous peoples 
have been incorporated into OP 4.12. 

21.  7.2.6.4 General Through capacity building (defined as institutional 
strengthening and provision of technical assistance) 
indigenous peoples and vulnerable groups could participate 
more effectively in resettlement operations 

IRN The OP recognizes the importance of effective 
participation of indigenous peoples and other vulnerable 
groups in the planning and design of resettlement 
operations.   . Paragraph 31.(b) of the OP has been 
modified to clarify that at the borrower’s request, the 
Bank may finance technical assistance to strengthen 
the capacities of affected people to participate more 
effectively in resettlement operations.  

22.  3.2.1.3 General Future projects should require effective participation of 
affected people in decision-making, fully independent 
evaluation of new project preparation as well as the 
progressive monitoring and auditing of their implementation 

Center for Env  
Public 
Advocacy 

Meaningful consultation of affected people and 
opportunities for them to participate in planning and 
implementation of resettlement programs are key 
objectives of the Bank’s resettlement policy (paragraph 
2.(b)). While the borrower is responsible for project 
preparation, the Bank oversees the process and 
collaborates with the borrower to review compliance with 
the Bank’s policies and standards. Monitoring and 
evaluation of resettlement operations is built into the 
project design of projects with substantial resettlement 
impacts. 

23.  7.2.8.8 General OP 4.12 should include provisions that ties future lending to 
the borrowers’ willingness and ability to restore incomes of 
PAPs 

BIC Each proposed Bank project is appraised and evaluated 
on its own merits. If, within the context of project 
preparation, the Bank determines that the borrower does 
not have the willingness or the ability to plan and 
implement successful resettlement, the it would not fund 
the project, unless the scope of the project can be 
modified to obviate the need for resettlement.  
If the borrower has failed to restore incomes in a past 
project, and has not subsequently taken any steps to 
strengthen capacity and commitment to resettlement, the 
Bank would take that into account when deciding 
whether the next project should proceed or not. However, 
these issues are addressed on a case-by-case basis and 
income restoration depends on a number of contextual 
factors, some of which may be out of the control of the 
borrower. The Bank also recognizes steps taken by the 
borrower to improve resettlement planning and 
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implementation, even if some of its past projects may 
have resulted in unsuccessful resettlement.  Thus, while it 
would not be appropriate to include a policy provision 
linking income restoration and future lending, borrower 
willingness to address issues and problems in 
resettlement would be an important factor in the Bank’s 
decision to provide financing to the borrower for 
subsequent operations involving resettlement .   

24.  7.2.9.7 General OP 4.12 should include provisions that ties loan 
disbursements to the borrowers’ willingness and ability to 
fully comply with the policy 

FoE The borrower’s obligation to implement the resettlement 
plan is incorporated in the loan agreement with the 
borrower. If the plan is not implemented satisfactorily, 
the Bank has a number of remedies available, including 
suspension of disbursements. Also, see paragraph 9 of 
the OP.  

25.  3.2.1.5 General Governments and MDBs should provide guarantees that 
they will not finance any project unless the investor provides 
equitable compensation and unless national legislation 
requires effective citizen participation in decision-making 
(even for projects where affected people do not express their 
consent) 

Center for Env  
Public 
Advocacy 

A central objective of the policy is to ensure that under 
Bank-financed projects involving resettlement, displaced 
persons are assisted in their efforts to improve their 
livelihoods and standards of living, or at least to restore 
them (paragraph 2.(c)). Participation of and consultation 
with the affected people is a fundamental element of the 
World Bank’s resettlement policy.    

26.  6.2.7.8 General Roles and responsibilities of the Bank, Borrower and 
displaced persons are not covered adequately in the policy; 
language from OD para 6 should be reintroduced 

Prerana 
Resource 
Centre 

The converted policy explicitly clarifies the roles and 
responsibilities of the Bank and the borrower. The role 
and responsibility of the borrower is clarified in 
paragraphs 17, 18, and 20-23 of the OP, while the Bank’s 
responsibility is described in paragraph 23 of the OP and 
in BP 4.12.  

27.  6.3.2.1 General Roles and responsibilities of the Bank, NGOs and displaced 
persons are not covered adequately in the policy; the policy 
focuses only on the displaced ignoring the entire community 
and creating dependency or reverse exploitation; restoring 
previous standard of living then becomes a relief measure 
providing livelihood to activists who have their own agenda, 
rather than developing the displaced 

D. Agrawal See above response. Resettlement programs address 
issues related to the sustainable development of affected 
people and host communities. Paragraph 12.(a)-(c) 
specifically cover issues related to communities (both 
affected and those hosting them at resettlement sites). 
The Borrower  is responsible for providing adequate 
compensation and resettlement assistance, and making 
provision for a reasonable transition period. The focus of 
the policy is on designing resettlement programs as a 
sustainable development program, and not as a program 
that promotes dependency among the affected people.  

28.  4.2.4.5 General Policy is not explicit enough in describing what the Bank is 
responsible for.  If the borrower is responsible for preparing 
and implementing the resettlement plan, the Bank should be 

Latin American 
consultations 

The Bank’s responsibility for resettlement  has been 
described in the BP 4.12.  Based on the comments 
received, this has been further clarified in paragraphs 
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responsible for oversight and ensuring compliance 17 and 23 of the OP and paragraphs 10 and 14 of the 

BP.  
29.  7.2.7.20 General Policy is not explicit enough in describing what the Bank is 

responsible for.  Resettlement will be more effective if 
resettlers and host communities alike are fully involved in 
the analysis of alternatives and project design, 
implementation, and monitoring.  If the borrower is 
responsible for preparing and implementing the resettlement 
plan, the Bank should be responsible for oversight and 
ensuring compliance 

CIEL Details on this division of responsibilities, as well as 
provisions for PAP participation, are included in the BP. 
The role of the Bank is to oversee the preparation of 
resettlement programs and to effectively supervise their 
implementation . All projects are reviewed for 
compliance with the resettlement policy prior to their 
approval, and are regularly supervised during 
implementation. The policy requires that displaced 
people be meaningfully consulted and have opportunities 
to participate in plannning and implementing 
resettlement programs. Also, see response to comment in 
item 28 above. 

30.  7.2.7.17 General WB should not rely on counterpart funding for the 
completion of R&R program, but should be willing to 
provide financing for resettlement as part of main 
investment project.    

CIEL The policy provides that at the request of the borrower, 
the Bank may provide financing for resettlement as part 
of the main investment project. Paragraph 31.(a)-(d) 
explicitly lists the activities that can be funded by the 
Bank. Paragraph 31.(d) clarifies that the Bank can 
finance the investment costs of the resettlement program.   

31.  7.2.7.16 General Policy is not explicit enough in describing what the Bank is 
responsible for.  Policy decreases the emphasis on ensuring 
that the borrower is capable of implementing R&R 
effectively.  Prior to project approval, WB should offer 
technical assistance, and include additional conditions and 
requirements to ensure the government’s commitment to 
implementing the resettlement program successfully 

CIEL; NGOs 
of Indonesia 

 See the response to comment in item 28 above.  The 
requirement regarding adequate borrower capacity and 
commitment to undertake satisfactory resettlement is 
specified in the BP (paragraph 10). Based on the 
comment, paragraph 17 of the OP has been revised to 
highlight the importance of demonstrated borrower 
commitment and capacity.  
The policy contains provisions whereby, at the 
borrower’s request, the Bank may provide financing 
for TA for the agencies responsible for resettlement.  
(Paragraph 31.(b) of the OP and paragraph 2.(f) of 
the BP). 

32.  7.2.8.9, 
etc. 

General Policy splits responsibility for monitoring and evaluation.  
OP should reinforce WB’s supervisory responsibilities and 
ensure that borrower capacity and commitment to successful 
resettlement exist before a project is approved 

BIC; FoE Paragraph 23 of the OP specifies the Bank’s 
responsibility for supervision of resettlement 
implementation. Paragraph 17 also highlights the 
importance of borrower commitment and capacity for 
resettlement. The BP, paragraph 10, requires that the 
borrowers commitment and capacity for resettlement 
should be assessed as part of project appraisal. 

33.  7.2.7.12 General Policy says too little about the importance of effective 
supervision and monitoring & evaluation.  OP and BP alike 

CIEL Paragraph 23 of OP 4.12 has been revised to clarify 
the Bank’s responsibility regarding regular 
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should promote project implementation with results on the 
ground that are consistent with the policy, as a central aspect 
of supervision and monitoring.  It should also mandate a 
field-based component to Bank supervision, especially 
where there are reports of repressive activities or violations 
of affected people’s human rights 

supervision of resettlement implementation. Detailed 
description of Bank responsibilities is given in BP 
4.12.  
The resettlement instruments contain a description of the 
situation and measures to be taken on the ground to 
achieve the objectives of the Bank’s resettlement policy..  
Project supervision is always field based, whether or not 
there are reports of violations of the specific resettlement 
instrument.  

34.  7.1.2.5 General Policy makes no provision to provide the affected people 
with independent legal assistance; a neutral mediator should 
be incorporated 

RURG The Borrower is responsible for resettlement preparation 
and implementation, and the Bank oversees preparation 
and regularly supervises implementation of the 
resettlement program. The Resettlement Action Plan 
provides for adequate grievance redress mechanisms and 
takes into account the availability of judicial recourse and 
(paragraph 17 of the Annex). NGOs can play a 
substantial role in ensuring smooth functioning of 
grievance redress procedures. Independent monitoring by 
competent agencies is built into the design of many 
resettlement projects with substantial resettlement 
impacts (paragraph 21 of the Annex).    

35.  7.2.8.1 General The phrase “to avoid involuntary resettlement where 
feasible” suggests a need for resettlement.  Policy should be 
rewritten to incorporate mechanisms that help borrowers 
avoid and minimize resettlement 

BIC There are situations where the need for resettlement 
cannot be completely eliminated. For example, people 
living  in the safety corridor along a highway may need 
to be resettled based on safety considerationsThe 
language in the OP is consistent with the language of OD 
4.30 (paragraph 3.(a)).  
Good practice guidance to staff on specific mechanisms 
to minimize resettlement will be provided in the 
Resettlement Sourcebook. 

36.  7.2.7.1 General, 
1 

Policy does not provide enough emphasis on avoiding or 
minimizing resettlement by exploring all viable options.  
Include additional language on the analysis of alternatives 
that avoid and minimize resettlement.  At all stages, project 
agents should be encouraged to make changes in project 
design to reduce resettlement impacts 

CIEL Based on the suggestion, appropriate language is 
incorporated in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the BP 4.12. 
The outline of the RAP (OP Annex, paragraph 4.(d)) 
has also been modified to stress the need to explore 
mechanisms to minimize displacement during 
implementation. 
Additional good practice guidance to staff on addressing 
this issue will also be provided in the Resettlement 
Sourcebook. 

37.  6.1.3.3 1 Policy should mention the need to provide community 
facilities to host communities so that affected people can be 

Govt of 
Bangladesh, 

Paragraph 12.(b) has been modified based on the 
suggestion made in the comment.  
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properly accommodated within them.  Add a new point, (d), 
to para. 1 

JMBA-RU 

38.  1.2.3.2 1 Policy should offer resettlers an opportunity to improve their 
living conditions through professional training.  Add a new 
point, (d), to para. 1 

CCDD Training as a component of economic rehabilitation is 
addressed in paragraph 6.(g) of the OP.  

39.  7.3.1.1 1.(a) Policy does not provide enough emphasis on avoiding or 
minimizing resettlement by exploring all viable options.  
Separate 1.(a) into two separate subpoints and work footnote 
3 into main text 

KCP 
Associates 
International 

See comments above, for 7.2.7.1 

40.  7.2.1.2 1.(a) Policy should state that the “no project option” should be 
among the alternatives assessed 

Bretton Woods 
Project 

The project “Economic Evaluation” policy, OP/BP 10.04, 
addresses this issue in detail. Resettlement occurs when 
projects that have very good justification require 
displacement in order to accomplish project objectives. 
Where the “no project options” is better than other 
options, there would be no justification for the project 
itself. 

41.  7.2.5.1 1.(a) The policy objective of exploring all viable alternative 
project designs is not clearly defined. Moreover the no-
project option is not given space for assessment. Alternative 
approaches and assessments should directly come from 
affected groups and should take the form of a real alternative 
proposal/ study to be evaluated by the Bank 

Reform the 
World Bank 
Campaign 

The phrase “exploring all viable alternative project 
designs” is self explanatory. Further examples of how 
this has been carried out in different projects will be 
given in the Resettlement Sourcebook. 
The comment also raises certain issues that are beyond 
the scope of the resettlement policy. It suggests a 
different form of project selection and project assessment 
for the institution.  

42.  6.2.2.3 1.(b) For resettlement to take place as development, local 
communities need to participate in planning and 
implementation of the whole project, not just the 
resettlement component 

Forum 21  The comment is consistent with the ongoing efforts to 
increase participatory planning and implementation of 
Bank projects. To the extent the resettlement component 
is related to other parts of the project, the displaced 
people will be provided opportunities to participate in 
non-resettlement related aspects of the project. 

43.  1.1.1.5 1.(b) The notion of resettlement that is “involuntary” and 
displaced people’s “participation” seems contradictory; need 
to reconsider 

Govt of 
Ethiopia, 
Ministry of 
Urban 
Development; 
Govt of 
Pakistan; Govt 
of Bangladesh, 
Ministry of 
Shipping 

Any resettlement where the affected people do not have 
an option to say “no” to the project is, by definition, 
considered “involuntary.” Their participation in the 
resettlement program is intended to ensure that the 
objectives of the policy are met and the project is 
sustainable.. Thus there is no contradiction between 
involuntary resettlement and the  participation of affected 
people in its design and implementation. 

44.  6.2.8.1 1.(b) It is not clear what participation means in the context of CARE The Resettlement Sourcebook will provide detailed good 
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resettlement; some clear definitions and guidance to the 
borrower should be provided 

Bangladesh practice guidance on operationalizing participation in 
resettlement operations. 

45.  6.1.3.2 1.(b) PAPs should be able to participate in the resettlement 
implementation process but not prior to the completion of 
the socio-economic baseline survey, because they could 
create undue pressure to get immediate benefits by, for 
example,  building structures on the land to be acquired 

Govt of 
Bangladesh, 
JMBA-RU 

Early completion of the baseline census and 
socioeconomic survey would help prevent situations of 
the type mentioned in the comment. Unless the “really” 
affected people are involved in these surveys, they may 
reject the results of the survey, thereby causing greater 
problems for project agencies. Their involvement in the 
surveys helps establish an acceptable baseline  

46.  6.1.2.3 1.(b) Affected people should not have to share in project benefits Govt of 
Bangladesh, 
Ministry of 
Shipping 

Wherever feasible, the project should be designed in a 
manner that promotes sharing of direct benefits with the 
affected people. Where the nature of the project does not 
permit direct sharing of project benefits, the resettlement 
program, which is an integral component of the project, 
should be designed to benefit the displaced people   

47.  6.2.2.4 1.(b) “Project affected person” should be used instead of 
“displaced person,” as it is more all encompassing 

Forum 21 The OP’s use of “displaced” is covers various forms and 
categories of impacts. Footnote 2 of the OP describes the 
coverage of the term “displaced persons.”  

48.  1.2.2.2 1.(c) Affected people’s pre-displacement income may not be an 
adequate measure of their standard of living and quality of 
life 

Oxfam Uganda The OP clarifies that the “displaced persons should be 
assisted in their efforts to improve their livelihoods and 
standards of living or at least to restore them, in real 
terms to pre-displacement levels or to levels prevailing 
prior to beginning of project implementation, whichever 
is higher.” 

49.  7.1.1.1 1.(c) Acceptance of restoration undercuts the Bank’s emphasis on 
resettlement as development. Restoration, as opposed to 
improvement tends to make people worse off because of the 
length planning process (people tend not to make 
investments because of the uncertainty), adjusting to new 
sites reduce time and energy for income, pre-project 
benchmarks are not accurate and tend to underestimate 
incomes before displacement, costs of living go up for those 
no longer able to produce their own food or facing the need 
for new inputs. Even restoration of living standards requires 
an emphasis on improvement during the resettlement 
process. The policy as is allows borrowers to replicate 
poverty 

T. Scudder One of the objectives of the Bank’s policy on involuntary 
resettlement is to assist the displaced persons in their 
efforts to improve their livelihoods and standards of 
living to pre-project (or pre-displacement) levels, or at 
least to restore them to those levels. Bank staff, including 
resettlement specialists see this provision as promoting 
improvement of incomes and standards of living, with 
“restoration” being the minimum benchmark below 
which the resettlement can be deemed to have been a 
failure. This objective of the Bank’s policy should not be 
read in isolation from the other objectives. Another 
fundamental objective of the policy (paragraph 2 (b)) 
states that resettlement activities should be conceived and 
executed as sustainable development programs, 
providing sufficient resources to give the displaced 
persons the opportunity to share in project benefits. A 
review of project planning and implementation 
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experience shows that projects that have been successful 
in restoring incomes have not stopped at restoration—
they have managed to substantially improve the incomes 
and standards of living of affected people. Those that 
have failed have not managed to even restore incomes 
and standards of living. There is no “ceiling” of standards 
created by the word “restoration” that prevents projects 
from improving the lives of displaced people. 
The presence of the word “restoration” in the OP has 
never been the cause of possible sub-standard design of 
resettlement programs.   Resettlement programs approved 
by the Bank are designed to improve incomes and 
standards of living of displaced persons—that is the 
objective resettlement programs aim for, as reflected in 
the resettlement plans approved by the Bank.  Restoration 
is the minimum standard by which the success or failure 
of a program can be measured.  
The Bank’s portfolio of resettlement projects includes 
projects where a large majority of the displaced people 
lose only a small part of their land or other assets. An 
objective of improving their incomes and standards of 
living even though they are not significantly affected by 
the project may not be feasible and would place 
unreasonable cost burden on the project. Also, income 
improvement may not be feasible for certain types of 
resettlement (for example, in projects involving minor 
land acquisition for construction of roads or tertiary 
irrigation structures) to which the policy also applies. The 
objective of improvement is pursued more vigorously in 
projects involving relocation of communities (reservoir 
resettlement) or projects that involve change in 
occupations of displaced persons. 
Paragraph 8 of the policy clarifies that particular 
attention is paid to the needs of vulnerable groups among 
those displaced, especially those below poverty line, the 
landless, the elderly, the women and children. Thus Bank 
projects are not expected to replicate poverty for groups 
that are living in poverty.  
The definition of baselines has been revised to reflect 
possible declines in incomes due to reduced investment 
during the project gestation period.. Based on the 
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comments, paragraph 6.(f) of the OP has been revised 
to reflect the need to continue transition 
arrangements until the long-term income restoration 
measures start yielding income. 

50.  7.2.6.2, 
etc. 

1.(c) Acceptance of restoration undercuts the Bank’s emphasis on 
resettlement as development. Because the restoration 
principle is bound to make people worse off, policy should 
require improvement of living standards rather than their 
mere restoration 

IRN; Oxfam 
Uganda; ADB; 
CADAM; 
Forum 21; 
Berne 
Declaration; 
FoE 

The objective of the policy is to assist displaced persons 
in their efforts to improve incomes and standards of 
living, or at least to restore them. If the restoration 
principle leads to impoverishment of the displaced 
people, the objectives of the policy have not been 
achieved.. Restoration is the minimum benchmark to 
determine whether the objective of the policy has been 
achieved or not.  See comments in item 49. 

51.  7.2.7.2 1.(c) Policy should require improvement of living standards 
rather than their mere restoration. Acceptance of restoration 
undercuts the Bank’s emphasis on resettlement as 
development.  An improvement standard is easier to gauge 
and plan for than is restoration 

CIEL See response in item 49 above. 

52.  7.2.7.6 1.(c) The notion of resettlement “assistance” is not adequately 
defined here or elsewhere in the policy, resulting in a serious 
information gap 

CIEL The policy clarifies that “resettlement assistance” should 
be sufficient to achieve the objectives of the policy (para. 
6). Resettlement assistance could consist of a diverse 
range of entitlements such as provision of land, seed 
capital for starting a business, provision of jobs, training, 
annuities, equity stake in the project, etc. The specific 
forms of resettlement assistance that need to be offered 
for a given project depend on the particular context of 
that project. Good practice guidance on the various 
possible forms of resettlement assistance (or resettlement 
measures) would be further elaborated in the 
Resettlement Sourcebook.  

53.  2.3.1.3 1.(c) Difference between “pre-displacement levels” and “levels 
prevailing prior to the beginning of project implementation” 
is unclear; add a footnote to clarify 

ADB  The differentiation is important for projects with long 
duration of implementation, where project 
implementation might start a few years before a particular 
community is actually displaced. Good practice guidance 
addressing thisissue will be further elaborated in the 
Resettlement Sourcebook. 
 

54.  2.3.2.2 1.(c) WB should establish a special fund to assist governments 
with income restoration efforts 

Academics of 
Indonesia 

Paragraph 31.(d) of the OP states that the borrower can 
request funding for resettlement under the Bank project.  

55.  6.2.7.1 1.(c), 
5.(g) 

Income restoration strategies are mentioned but only as 
livelihood and development assistance, rather than living 
standards and training. This is a change of policy 

Prerana 
Resource 
Center 

There is no change in policy relating to income 
improvement strategies. The aim of the compensation 
and other development assistance to be offered is to 
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improve or at least restore the incomes and standards of 
living of all affected people. See paragraph 2.(c) of the 
OP. 

56.  7.3.4.1 2, Fn 22 The definition of resettlement should be restricted to 
situations which involve relocation or loss of the resource 
base large enough to force residents to relocate, and should 
not include cases where no relocation occurs and only a 
marginal portion of the resource base is lost 

P. Senécal  The Bank’s policy on involuntary resettlement covers 
various impacts resulting from an involuntary taking of 
land, including physical relocation, loss of shelter, certain 
types of economic displacement without physical 
displacement, and loss of assets or access to assets 
without significant economic impacts (see para 3). They 
are collectively termed “displacement.” However, the 
policy prescriptions would depend on  the type of impact, 
and situations involving loss of a marginal portion of the 
resource base would not require the detailed mitigation 
measures that are proposed for situations involving 
physical relocation and signficant economic 
displacement. 

57.  7.2.4.2 2 Policy should apply to physical[?] displacement from 
traditional lands not officially recognized by the borrower’s 
domestic legal regime, as well as displacement from lands 
traditionally used and occupied, whether or not permanent 
residences have been established (e.g. subsistence activities 
and sacred sites) 

Indian Law 
Resource 
Center 

The policy covers the situations described in the 
comment. Paragraph 6.(b)(i) in the Annex 
(Resettlement Action Plan) addresses this issue.  

58.  2.1.2.4 2 Policy should not apply to development projects funded by 
local governments 

Local Govts of 
Indonesia 

The Bank’s policy does not apply to projects that are 
fully locally funded, provided they are not related to the 
Bank project as described in paragraph 4 of the OP. 

59.  1.2.1.1 2 The full cultural and environmental impacts of resettlement 
need to be assessed during the planning stage 

NatureUganda The cultural and environmental consequences of 
resettlement are reflected in the outline of the 
Resettlement Action Plan (Annex), Sections 6.(b)(iv) and 
para. 14. 

60.  1.2.2.4, 
etc. 

2 Policy does not offer clarification or examples of direct vs. 
indirect economic and social impacts 

Oxfam 
Uganda; Govt 
of Guatemala 

The OP clarifies that the policy applies to direct impacts 
that result from Bank financed projects and are caused by 
the involuntary taking of land or the involuntary 
restriction of access to legally designated parks and 
protected areas. (see para. 3) Additional good practice 
guidance, including examples, will be provided in the 
Resettlement Sourcebook to clarify the difference 
between direct and indirect impacts.  

61.  7.1.1.2 2 Policy only covers direct economic and social impacts; it 
does not cover the wide range of negative cultural impacts 
relating to loss of home, burial grounds, religious sites, and 
ideological and political control over a familiar habitat 

T. Scudder The policy covers direct negative economic and social 
impacts that result from Bank financed projects and are 
caused by the involuntary taking of land or the restriction 
of access to parks and protected areas, while recognizing 
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that it may not be possible to mitigate all types of losses. 
Thus, while alternative land for houses, burial grounds 
and religious sites may be offered, that, by itself, may not 
address the feelings of loss rooted in important cultural 
beliefs and traditions. Similarly, the loss of ideological 
and political control over a familiar habitat can only be 
mitigated by designing resettlement program which is 
sensitive to these issues. The policy addresses impacts 
and losses that can be addressed;  consultation with and 
participation of the affected people helps to ascertain the 
best means for doing so.  It is desirable to minimize 
resettlement so as to reduce the incidence of  impacts that 
cannot be mitigated through the design and 
implementation of the resettlement program.  

62.  6.2.5.2 2 Policy only covers direct economic and social impacts; it 
should put more emphasis on mention the disruption of 
social networks and social support systems in resettlement 

Centre for 
Resource 
Education 

The impacts mentioned in the comment are highlighted 
in paragraph 1 of the OP. Paragraph 6.(b)(i) and (ii) of 
the OP Annex has been modified in light of the 
comment. [While some of these impacts can be 
mitigated through compensation and other forms of 
assistance, they are generally better addressed in the 
design of the resettlement program itself., by building 
safeguards against possible disruption of social networks. 

63.  4.0.0.3 2 Policy only covers direct economic and social impacts; it 
should put more emphasis on mitigating intangible "moral 
damages" as well as cultural losses 

Latin American 
consultations 

Paragraph 6.(b)(i) and (ii) of the OP Annex has been 
modified in light of the comment. 
 
 

64.  7.2.5.6 2 Policy only covers direct economic and social impacts; loss 
of access to customary facilities and traditional activities 
such as fishing, grazing or forest areas should be given the 
same importance as land and housing losses. Cultural and 
spiritual values or indirect losses are still beyond the scope 
of the policy. The policy should include an entire paragraph 
on this consideration 

Reform the 
World Bank 
Campaign 

The outline of the RAP (Annex) has been  modified in 
light of the comment .  Seeparagraph 6.(b)(i) and (ii). 
   

65.  6.2.4.1 2 Policy only covers direct economic and social impacts; it 
should also cover secondary and tertiary impacts 

YUVA Secondary and tertiary economic and social impacts are 
not proposed to be covered by OP 4.12. 

66.  6.1.3.4 2 Policy only covers direct economic and social impacts, but 
indirect impacts should not be underestimated 

Govt of 
Bangladesh, 
JMBA-RU 

While the policy is intended to address only the direct 
impacts listed in paragraphs 3.(a) and 3.(b) of the OP,  
other forms of analysis and mitigation plans are carried 
out / prepared as part of project preparation that address 
other indirect impacts.  

67.  7.1.2.3 2 Policy only covers direct economic and social impacts; it RURG The policy provisions are not restricted to replacement of 
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should also address social and other risks by providing for 
the following: 

I. Risk assessment and evaluation, with developmental 
actions, not simply replacement of assets or cash to 
mitigate each risk; 

II. Explicit steps to permit the community to preserve their 
culture and identity; 

III. Financial and institutional arrangements (including 
legal and mediation advice) to protect social 
organizations disrupted by resettlement, not just 
individual or financial compensation. 

assets or provision of cash compensation—the 
resettlement program is intended to be a development 
program.  
Paragraph 12(c) of the OP addresses issues related to 
preservation of culture and identity. Consultations with 
the affected people regarding location of the resettlement 
sites is intended to help preserve cultural identity of 
affected groups.. 

68.  6.2.3.2 2 Use of “displaced persons” misleading; refer to them as 
“directly affected persons” instead 

Ctr for 
Management & 
Social 
Research 

The term “displaced persons” was selected after 
discussing a number of possible alternatives, including 
project-affected persons. Since the policies applies only 
to direct impacts, the term “directly affected persons” 
would be redundant since everyone covered by the policy 
is a directly affected person.  

69.  6.2.1.4 2.(b) Policy should cover restrictions of access to natural 
resources 

CADAM The policy cover restrictions of access to natural 
resources in legally designated parks and protected areas. 
See paragraph 3.(b) of the OP. 

70.  7.2.4.4 2.(b) Policy creates separate and inferior protections for people 
displaced by the creation of parks or protected areas. The 
policy should not allow borrowers to threaten the rights of 
such peoples merely because the project is a park or 
protected area 

Indian Law 
Resource 
Center 

The objective of the policy with respect to people whose 
access is restricted is the same as the policy objective for 
other  types of impacts.. 

71.  4.0.0.16 2.(b) Treatment of parks and protected areas is too detailed, yet 
does not capture the special needs for these areas and the 
people living in or near them 

Latin American 
consultations 

See above. Also, footnote 3 clarifies that project-affected 
people living in or near conservation areas need to be 
assisted in a manner that maintains the sustainability of 
these areas. 

72.  7.2.7.15 2.(b), Fn 
11, etc. 

Explanation of applicability of policy to legally designated 
parks and protected areas is unclear.  These sections of the 
policy seem to fall within an overall OP framework that 
creates different categories of protection, which is 
objectionable 

CIEL See comment in items 70, 71. Would welcome 
suggestions on what needs clarification and how to 
clarify.  

73.  6.2.3.4 2.(b), Fn 
11 

Explanation of applicability of policy to legally designated 
parks and protected areas is unclear 

Ctr for 
Management & 
Social 
Research 

Would welcome suggestions on how it can be better 
clarified. 

74.  2.1.2.8, 2.(b), Fn Communities living in parks and protected areas should be Central Govt The policy provides communities living in parks and 
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2.2.1.2 11 provided with an opportunity to manage the areas fairly and NGOs of 

Indonesia 
protected areas with an opportunities to help manage the 
areas sustainably and productively. 

75.  6.2.2.6, 
etc. 

2.(b) Handling of displacement in parks and protected areas 
should be consistent with a joint protected areas 
management approach 

Forum 21; 
YUVA 

. The draft OP helps provide the framework for 
facilitating agreements on joint forestry management. 

76.  2.1.3.4 3 Policy should apply only to the component of the project 
financed by the Bank; its application to complementary 
activities should be optional 

Govt of China Application of resettlement policy to the Bank financed 
project components alone may result in avoidance of the 
Bank’s resettlement policy by  promoting local funding 
of the project components causing resettlement and 
restricting Bank financing only to components that do not 
involve any resettlement. This would defeat the purpose 
of the policy. The same rationale applies to, the 
application of the policy to activities carried out outside 
the Bank project but critical for achieving the objectives 
of the project. 

77.  1.1.1.1 3 Additional clarification on the scope and application of the 
policy is necessary, lest it have undue influence on projects 
not financed by the Bank 

Govt of 
Ethiopia, Road 
Authority 

The intention of the policy is not to have any “undue” 
influence on projects not financed by the Bank, but to 
ensure that the objectives of the Bank’s resettlement 
policy are met for all activities that are necessary to 
achieve the objectives of the project, as defined in the 
legal agreement between the Bank and the borrower. 

78.  4.0.0.4 3 Additional clarification on the scope and application of this 
para. is necessary, even if it is not always easy to 
differentiate integral and non-integral project components 

Latin American 
consultations 

The Resettlement Sourcebook will provide additional 
good practice guidance on how to operationalize the 
requirements of this paragraph. 

79.  6.3.2.2 3, 
Annex 
16.(d) 

The policy is silent on whether each person is given the 
same benefit or benefits are based on severity of impact; the 
latter should be promoted because otherwise all PAPs will 
aspire to something better than mere restoration 

D. Agrawal Compensation and other development assistance is based 
on severity of impact, since it would require different 
types of assistance to achieve the objectives of the policy 
for different types of impacts. 
Paragraph 18 of the OP clarifies that the scope and level 
of detail of the resettlement instrument varies with the 
magnitude and complexity of resettlement. 

80.  6.1.3.5 4 Clarifications on the application and scope of the OP might 
indeed be needed during the planning or implementation 
stages, but referring such questions to a WB-based 
Resettlement Committee seems impractical as it will unduly 
delay project processing 

Govt of 
Bangladesh, 
JMBA-RU 

The Resettlement Committee is expected to expedite, not 
delay,  project processing.  

81.  4.1.2.3 5 Since the provision of “resettlement assistance” for more 
than a limited amount of time can create dependency, 
resettlement projects must incorporate proactive economic 
development measures 

Govt of Brazil, 
São Paulo 
Housing 
Authority 

One of the policy’s objective is for resettlement programs 
to be designed as sustainable development programs, and 
to create opportunities for the displaced persons to 
benefit from the project See para 3(b)). The transition 
assistance, is not meant to last beyond the time when the 
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proposed income improvement measures start yielding 
sufficient income. 

82.  1.2.2.6 5 List of required measures glosses over the disparity between 
laws in borrowing countries and the Bank’s policy 
requirements.  Specify that resettlement will not be financed 
in countries whose laws are dramatically out of step with the 
requirements of the OP 

Oxfam Uganda Since there is a wide variation in the local laws of 
countries that borrow from the Bank, the policy provides 
that every project with resettlement financed by the Bank 
should include mechanisms for  provision of 
compensation and other benefits in accordance with the 
Bank’s resettlement policy. 

83.  6.2.2.7 5.(a) It is often difficult for affected people to get complete 
information on a project or their rights as oustees 

Forum 21 The policy provides for meaningful consultations 
(revised para 2.(b) of the OP) with displaced people, 
and requires that the RAP, which includes measures to 
ensure that they are informed about their options and 
rights pertaining to resettlement be disclosed in a place 
accessible to affected people.. 

84.  7.2.7.22 5.(a) Section should specify that affected people should be 
provided with a translated copy of the OP itself, in a 
location that is accessible to them 

CIEL For people likely to be displaced from a specific project, 
the RAP is a more useful document than the OP. The 
RAP incorporates the provisions of the OP in a manner 
that is relevant to the specific project. Since the Bank’s 
policy on involuntary resettlement is a public document, 
the displaced people would be provided a copy on 
request, or from the InfoShop or the Bank’s external 
website. 

85.  6.3.2.3 5.(a) Policy should clarify whether displaced have a right to 
negotiate their rights and options 

D. Agrawal The policy sets minimum standards that must be 
achieved in order to comply with the requirements of the 
policy. Since most of the actual decisions regarding 
compensation and other development measures are taken 
in a consultative and participatory manner of which 
negotiations are an integral part, there may be situations 
where the displaced persons and their representatives can 
negotiate options and entitlements.  

86.  6.2.2.8 5.(b) Benefits packages must be socially and culturally acceptable 
to the affected people, not just technically and economically 
feasible 

Forum 21 Acceptability of the package, on various grounds, 
including social and cultural, is an integral part of the 
feasibility analysis. Paragraph 6.(b) of the OP addresses 
this issue. Based on the comment, paragraph 11 of the 
Annex has been revised to emphasize that the 
resettlement measures should be compatible with the 
cultural preferences of the displaced persons and that 
these persons should be consulted in the design of 
specific measures.  

87.  4.0.0.10 5.(b) What constitutes acceptable “consultations” with the 
displaced people?  To what extent does this give them 

Govt of 
Guatemala 

Resettlement programs are to be designed and 
implemented in a participatory manner. The adequacy of 
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decision-making power?  Also, host communities need to be 
consulted 

consultations would depend upon the specific project 
context and the environment within which it is being 
designed and implemented. The requirement to consult 
host communities is described in paragraphs 12.(a)-(c) of 
the OP. The Resettlement Sourcebook will provide 
additional good guidance on this issue.  

88.  7.2.7.23 5.(c) Remove the word “prompt,” and clarify that compensation 
must be paid before resettlement takes place 

CIEL Paragraph 9 of the OP clarifies this issue. 

89.  6.2.4.8 5.(e) Require that new sites include the appropriate tenurial 
rights, either leasehold or freehold, for those displaced 

YUVA Paragraph 6.(e) of the OP has been revised to address 
the comment. 

90.  6.3.2.4 5.(e) Policy should clarify whether housing or house sites are 
provided in addition to other compensation or in lieu or 
other compensation 

D. Agrawal Paragraph 6.(e) of the OP has been revised to address 
the comment. 

91.  6.2.2.10 5.(f) Determination of length of transition period must be taken 
with the participation and informed consent of affected 
people 

Forum 21 Since the transition arrangements proposals would be a 
part of the RAP disclosed to all displaced persons prior to 
appraisal, their comments on such arrangements would 
be taken into account before finalizing the RAP. The 
main objective of the transition phase, is clarified in 
the revised paragraph 6.(f). The paragraph states that 
transition support is offered based on a reasonable 
estimate of the time likely to be taken to restore the 
livelihoods and standards of living of the displaced 
persons. 
 

92.  6.3.2.5 5.(f) Policy should clarify what constitutes a “reasonable” 
transition period 

D. Agrawal See response to comment 7.2.4.5. The main objective of 
the transition phase, as clarified in the revised paragraph 
6.(f), is that sufficient assistance should be available until 
such time as the long-term income restoration measures 
start generating adequate income. 

93.  4.3.2.1 5.(f) Replace the phrase “reasonable transition period” with “for 
whatever time period necessary to reestablish or improve the 
affected people’s economic conditions to the extent intended 
by the resettlement plan” 

Brazilian 
parastatal 
company 

See above. Paragraph 6.(f) has been modified to 
reflect the proposed comment. 

94.  6.3.2.6 5.(g) Policy should clarify who will certify the restoration or 
improvement of PAP livelihoods 

D. Agrawal The process of verifying the improvement / restoration of 
incomes and standards of living is carried out through the 
internal and external monitoring and evaluation carried 
out by the borrower and the regular supervision 
conducted by the Bank. 

95.  7.2.5.3 6 Policy requires a process framework only as a condition of 
appraisal (prepared only during implementation and without 
allowing local participation prior to appraisal). In cases of 

Reform the 
World Bank 
Campaign 

By project appraisal, the borrower spells out the 
mechanisms and arrangements for consulting the people 
who are likely to be affected by the restriction of access. 
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restriction of access to parks or protected areas, the Bank 
should require the same full range of measures required for 
design and implementation of a RAP 

The proposed mechanisms for participation and 
involvement of affected people are reviewed by the Bank 
for their adequacy. Thus the main criterion for 
determining the adequacy of the “process framework” is 
the adequacy of the participatory process proposed. 
During implementation, the preparation of “plans of 
implementation” follows the same participatory process 
as that for the RAP.  Such plans are reviewed and 
approved by the Bank prior to their implementation.. 

96.  6.2.7.3, 
etc. 

7 The wording of this para. should be modeled more closely 
on OD 4.30 para 16 

Prerana 
Resource 
Centre; CIEL 

Paragraph 8 of the OP has been revised based on the 
comment. 

97.  1.2.2.8 7.(g) Mandate a program of pre-displacement counseling and 
training, to help poor communities that don’t have 
experience with handling cash compensation 

Oxfam Uganda As a general matter, cash compensation would normally 
not be provided to poor communities who do not have 
experience with handling cash. Good practice examples 
of cases where counseling and training were provided to 
such communities will be provided in the Resettlement 
Sourcebook.  

98.  6.3.2.8 8 Providing resettlement measures should not be a 
precondition for relocation. PAPs could only use this to 
make more demands on the borrower 

D. Agrawal In order to ensure that the displaced persons are not 
inconvenienced, resettlement measures need to be 
provided prior to relocation.  

99.  7.2.4.5 8 Para should be revised to provide the same degree of 
protection for those defined in para 2.(b) as is provided to 
those defined in para 2.(a) 

Indian Law 
Resource 
Center 

The objectives of the policy remain the same for those 
affected under 3.(b) restriction of access to legally 
designated parks and protected as for those affected by 
the taking of land and other assets.  See paragraph 7.(c) 
of the OP.  

100. 7.2.7.18 8 Statement on linkage of resettlement to implementation of 
investment component is too passive; revise, and include an 
explicit link to supervision requirements 

CIEL The operative linkage is  between two project activities:   
resettlement and civil construction.  Supervision is a 
mechanism to review the extent to which the linkage 
between resettlement and the investment component has 
been maintained. 

101. 6.3.3.1 8 Payment of all compensation should be complete before the 
Bank reaches the 50% mark in the disbursement of funds 

CIDA-
Bangladesh 

The policy ties project implementation more closely to 
resettlement implementation by requiring that 
displacement or restriction of access does not occur 
before necessary resettlement measures are in place (OP 
paragraph 9). Linking payment of compensation to 
disbursement does not necessarily promote timely 
payment of compensation or ensure that works do not 
commence before compensation is paid. 

102. 7.2.1.3, 
etc. 

9 This represents a substantial weakening of the OD.  Land for 
land is a fundamental part of most any livelihood restoration 

Bretton Woods 
Project; FoE; 

The OD calls for a “preference … to land-based 
resettlement strategies for people displaced from 
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scheme and should be mandatory except under the most 
clearly defined and limited set of circumstances 

NGOs of Brazil agricultural settings.” Para 10 of the OP maintains the 
preference and provides forprivate land purchase options 
as a possible strategy, based on the Bank’s experience 
that private land is more likely to be available even in 
cases where public land may not be available. 

103. 7.2.8.5, 
etc. 

9 This represents a substantial weakening of the OD.  Land for 
land is a fundamental part of most any livelihood restoration 
scheme and should be mandatory as in the OD.  This is 
especially important for displaced people who live in rural 
areas or are indigenous 

BIC; Berne 
Declaration; 
CADAM; 
CIEL; Indian 
Law Resource 
Center; Reform 
the World 
Bank 
Campaign 

See comments in item 102.  The Bank’s policy has never 
mandated land for land as the exclusive mechanism for 
restoration of livelihoods. “Land for land” may not be the 
appropriate income improvement strategy, for example, 
where (a) provision of land is not the preferred option of 
the displaced persons, (b) where the land affected is a 
small fraction of the affected asset and the residual is 
economically viable, or (c) where active markets for 
land, housing and labor exist, displaced persons regularly 
use such markets and there is sufficient supply of land 
and housing, and the cash compensation being offered is 
sufficient to replace lost land. The OP maintains the 
preference for land based solutions for people displaced 
from agricultural settings while providing  alternatives 
where appropriate.  . 
To clearly address the comments made by several 
commenters on the issue of availability of land for 
land-based resettlement, paragraph 10 of the OP has 
been revised. In cases where land is not available at a 
reasonable price, the policy now requires the 
borrower to demonstrate and document the lack of 
adequate land to the satisfaction of the Bank.   

104. 6.2.1.9 9 The employment option is often unreliable and cannot 
substitute for the sustenance of livelihood by land, forest 
and water 

CADAM The policy emphasizes the feasibility of the income 
improvement strategy adopted rather than mandating 
land based solutions. Land for land option may not 
befeasible.  See comments in item 103.. 

105. 6.2.2.11 9 Replacement land offered should be irrigated Forum 21 Wherever feasible and preferred by the affected people, 
provision of irrigated land is considered good practice. 
However, if the affected people do not wish to switch to 
irrigated agriculture immediately or where irrigation 
could damage the agricultural land through increase in 
water table and soil alkalinity or leaching of soilsthis 
solution may not be appropriate. 

106. 1.2.3.4 9 Training should be added as a non land-based options CCDD Training may be included as part of the economic 
rehabilitation package offered to displaced people (see 
paragraph 6.(g) of the OP).   section]. 
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107. 6.1.1.1 9 Land-for-land options are flawed, and should apply only 

when indigenous peoples are displaced or when 
displacement results from irrigation projects 

Govt of India Land-based economic rehabilitation options are preferred 
for indigenous groups who are dependent on land as a 
primary means of sustenanceas well as for other 
communities whose livelihoods are mainly land based.  . 
Land-based options are thus the preferred option for 
those displaced from agricultural settings regardless of 
the type of project that is responsible for their 
displacement.  

108. 6.3.2.9 9 Land-for-land options are flawed. Compensation is awarded 
to the displaced and then spent before borrowers can find 
alternate land. Policy should clarify whether the displaced 
will be considered rehabilitated if they are left with 
sufficient land to sustain their family or buy replacement 
land on their own 

D. Agrawal A distinction must be made between the flawed 
implementation of a land-based option and a flawed land-
based option.  .If a resettlement agency prematurely 
provides cash compensation long before the 
identification of alternative land, it would be difficult to 
expect all of the compensation to be still available with 
the affected people when the resettlement agency finally 
identifies the land. Good practice suggests that the 
compensation amounts should be kept in joint accounts 
with the resettlement agency, to be spent only on 
purchase of alternative land.  
On the second issue raised in the comment, if the affected 
people lose only a small portion of their land (generally 
up to 20%) and the residual is economically viable, the 
requirements of the policy can be met if they are paid 
compensation for land lost at the replacement cost of 
affected land. If they lose a substantial portion of their 
land, and the residual is not economically viable, cash 
compensation to buy replacement land (assuming that is 
the chosen option of the displaced persons)may not be 
sufficient unless land is freely available in the open 
market and the displaced persons are familiar with 
market mechanisms and routinely use them. Even when 
such conditions exist, it is good practice [?]to regularly 
monitor and follow up on the use of compensation by the 
displaced people to ensure creation of productive landed 
assets.  

109. 6.3.2.10 9 Policy should specify whether land options are to be 
provided to land owners only, or are non-owners also 
eligible? Provided on family or individual basis? Are wives 
and children treated separately? 

D. Agrawal Under the policy preference should be given to land-
based options for those whose livelihoods are land based. 
This might include tenants and landless laborers working 
on agricultural land, though they do not own the affected 
land. Unless other income improvement options are 
acceptable to them, it is considered good practice to 
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provide them landed assets to sustain themselves. This 
will be further elaborated in the Resettlement 
Sourcebook. 
The unit of entitlement is generally the same as the unit 
of impact. Thus, if the land is owned by an individual on 
behalf of the family, it should be provided to the same 
individual on behalf of the family. If various members of 
the family own the land separately, each of them should 
be provided alternative land. Wives and children are 
normally not treated separately, unless good practice 
suggests that adult children should be provided additional 
alternative land to make the holdings economically 
feasible for extended families. In economic systems 
where land is collectively owned, the unit of entitlement 
for compensation and development assistance may be the 
collective entity. 

110. 6.3.2.11 9 Employment opportunities are restricted by the richer, 
influential displaced people. The main criterion for income 
restoration should be impoverishment risk rather than just 
loss of income 

D. Agrawal Loss of income, whether or not accompanied by risk of 
impoverishmentis a valid criteria for determining 
eligibility for income improvement / restoration. 

111. 7.1.3.4 10 Restore the language of OD 4.30 and remove language 
endorsing cash compensation as the preferred mode of 
compensation; reframe compensatory principles and 
procedures in ways that acknowledge impacted peoples as 
members of a broader community 

AAA OP 4.12 does not endorse cash compensation as the 
preferred mode of compensation. It only lists situations 
where cash compensation may be appropriate. Bank 
experience over the last 10 years has shown that cash 
compensation is feasible under each of the three 
situations described in paragraph 11. Exercise of this 
option is also subject to consultations with the displaced 
people. 
The policy acknowledges that displaced people may be 
parts of a larger community.  Paragraphs 12.(a)-(c) refer 
to impacts on the community, both displaced and those 
who host the resettled population.. 

112. 7.1.1.3, 
etc. 

10 Cash compensation is worrisome since loss of access to 
arable land and communal natural resources can jeopardize 
resettlers during national/international periods of economic 
downturn even where “markets for land, housing and labor 
exist” and where “displaced persons use such markets” 

T. Scudder; 
FoE 

To guard against possible inadequacy of the 
compensation paid, the OP provides that cash 
compensation levels should be sufficient to replace the 
lost land and other assets at full replacement cost in local 
markets (paragraph 11). 
 

113. 7.2.8.6 10 This language does not reflect the careful methodology 
needed to make cash compensation work as an option.  
Language from OD 4.30 para. 4 should be restored and 

BIC Paragraph 11 has been included based on Bank 
experience during a decade of policy implementation. 
The 1998 OED resettlement review suggested that 
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supplemented with para. 10 of the OP resettlement programs should also offer other income 

improvement options in addition to land-based options, 
in order to promote successful implementation. While the 
specific situations under which cash compensation can be 
provided have been outlined in the policy, the 
Resettlement Sourcebook will provide additional good 
practice guidance on the detailed methodology for 
successful implementation of cash-based options. 

114. 1.2.2.10 10 Payment of cash compensation should account for increases 
in property values and other fluctuations in market value of 
land 

Oxfam Uganda Paragraph 11 of the OP specifies that the cash 
compensation levels should be sufficient to replace the 
lost land and other assets at full replacement cost in local 
markets. 

115. 6.2.5.5 10 Plans should quantify the assistance provided in monetary 
terms and these amounts should be made known to the 
affected people. This will be one check against diversion by 
higher level administration and corruption 

Centre for 
Resource 
Education 

This issue is addressed through adequate disclosure of 
resettlement plans, which specify types and levels of 
compensation (para10 of the Annex.). Good practice 
suggests distribution of booklets to all displaced persons 
containing a list of their specific entitlements, including 
compensation amounts payable.  

116. 6.3.2.12 10 Specify the amount of land required to be viable in 
percentage and absolute terms to avoid misinterpretation. 
Use 20% as in footnote 16 

D. Agrawal The area of land that is economically viable would vary 
with the type of land, the size of the family and other 
local conditions. Economic viability is determined in 
terms of area of land required to sustain a family and 
cannot be specified in terms of percentage of land 
remaining after acquisition. 

117. 6.2.7.7 11 Minimizing impacts on host communities now given 
insufficient treatment. OD 4.30 para 9 should be included in 
OP para 6.(a) 

Prerana 
Resource 
Centre 

The substantive issues covered in Paragraph 9 of OD 
4.30 have been covered in the revised paragraphs 12.(a)-
(c). 

118. 7.2.7.26 11 The provisions of this paragraph should be extended to 
people covered under 2(b) 

CIEL Paragraphs 12.(a)-(c) address primarily issues involving 
physical relocation of displaced people. By definition, the 
people covered under 3.(b) are not physically relocated. 
If they need to be relocated, they are covered by 
paragraph 3.(a) (see footnote 9). Thus the provisions of 
paragraph 12, with the exception of those relating to 
access to grievance mechanisms, are largely irrelevant to 
those affected under 3.(b). Paragraph 7.(d) covers the 
grievance redress aspect for those affected by 3.(b). 

119. 6.3.2.13 11.(a) Consulting host communities will only raise their 
expectations and complicate implementation 

D. Agrawal The Bank’s experience shows that participatory 
approaches substantially contribute to the design and 
implementation of sustainable development programs.  
Consultations with host communities helps substantially 
to improve the resettlement programs and prevent 
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subsequent conflicts between the host and the displaced 
populations. 

120. 4.0.0.7 11.(a) Policy should not require living standards of host 
communities to be raised to levels comparable to the 
[displaced] persons 

Latin American 
consultations 

The policy merely includes measures to protect the 
standards of living of host communities.  

121. 6.2.7.9 11.(a) Language from OD referring to “consultation about their 
options and rights” should be included here 

Prerana 
Resource 
Centre 

Provisions relating to informing the displaced people 
regarding their options and rights appear in paragraph 
6.(a). 

122. 2.3.2.1 11.(a) OP should emphasize prediction of the kinds of conflicts 
that can occur between resettlers and hosts and stress the 
need for assimilation between resettler and host community 

Academics of 
Indonesia 

Paragraphs 12.(a)-(c) address resettler-host relations. The 
Resettlement Sourcebook will provide good practice 
examples on this issue.  

123. 6.3.2.14 11.(b) Displacees should have an explicit responsibility for 
maintaining infrastructure and public services 

D. Agrawal Good practice suggests that the civic infrastructure and 
public services should be handed over to the resettled 
communities for maintenance purposes once their 
capacity to manage infrastructure is established.   

124. 7.2.7.27 11.(b) “as necessary” should be deleted CIEL The purpose of this section is to ensure that infrastructure 
and public services are improved, restored or maintained 
at the resettlement sites. However, since many 
resettlement sites may already have the required 
infrastructure and public services, they would need to be 
provided only “as necessary.” 

125. 7.2.7.9 12 Section on eligibility should include a statement about the 
need for grievance resolution mechanisms in case of land 
disputes 

CIEL Grievance mechanisms have been explicitly referred to in 
the section on “eligibility for benefits” (OP paragraph 
13). 

126. 6.3.2.15 12 It is contradictory to leave responsibility for establishing 
eligibility criteria to the borrower when the criteria are 
already explicit in the policy 

D. Agrawal There is no contradiction, as the policy provides only the 
broad criteria for eligibility and requires that the specifics 
should be worked out by the borrower. 

127. 7.2.7.28 12 Allowing the borrower to establish the procedure for 
determining eligibility criteria introduces the possibility of 
conflict of interest; this language should be removed 

CIEL There is no conflict of interest in the proposed approach. 
The OP prescribes the broad categories of displaced 
persons who are eligible for compensation and other 
resettlement assistance under the policy. Within the 
framework prescribed under the policy, the borrower 
needs to specify eligibility criteria based on the extent 
and nature of impacts. 

128. 4.0.0.5-
6 

12 OP should be clearer on the eligibility of sharecroppers, 
renters, and other non-owners.  Also, there is no 
consideration of those left behind when communities are 
displaced. 

Latin American 
consultations 

See below. The Resettlement Sourcebook will provide 
best practice examples of different ways that assistance 
to sharecroppers, renters, and other non-owners can be 
determined. 

129. 1.2.3.5 12 Those left behind in communities only partially affected 
should also be eligible as they often have no social support 

CCDD Since there is a great degree of interdependence between 
the relocating community and the community left behind, 
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unless they also relocate good practice suggests that impacts on the communities 

left behind be addressed as part of the resettlement 
program. The Resettlement Sourcebook will provide 
examples of how this has been addressed in different 
projects.  

130. 7.3.4.2 12, 17 OP offers little guidance for pre-feasibility analysis of the 
type being conducted today.  At that stage, census have not 
been carried out and data is missing. What kind of 
assessment should be done then and what information 
collected? 

P. Senécal The Resettlement Sourcebook will provide good practice 
guidance on the analysis to be carried out during the 
early stages of the project to identify the nature and 
extent of resettlement. 

131. 6.3.2.16 12 Criteria and mechanisms for socio-economic and census 
surveys should be more explicit 

D. Agrawal The Resettlement Sourcebook will provide guidance on 
mechanisms for socioeconomic and census surveys. A 
separate chapter on this important aspect  is being 
proposed for the Sourcebook. 

132. 6.3.2.17 12 Impoverishment risk analysis should be used in place of 
traditional surveys, to enable the vulnerable to get priority 
for benefits 

D. Agrawal The impoverishment risk analysis supplements and does 
not replace census and socioeconomic surveys. The 
census and socioeconomic surveys help identify the risks 
of impoverishment. 

133. 1.2.2.9, 
etc. 

12 Implementing agencies tend to define eligibility criteria too 
narrowly, leading to gross disparities in the treatment of 
different groups suffering similar losses.  Policy should 
ensure that procedures for determining criteria for eligibility 
for benefits are participatory and transparent 

Oxfam 
Uganda; 
YUVA 

The policy provides for participation of affected people 
during resettlement planning and implementation, and 
specifically provides for consultations in establishing 
eligibility criteria. Also, the requirements relating to 
mandatory disclosure of draft resettlement plans in the 
project area prior to appraisal, and then subsequently, 
after the comments received from affected people have 
been incorporated into the draft RAP, mitigate against 
disparities in the treatment of different groups suffering 
similar losses.   

134. 6.1.3.9 12 While it is important to develop a solid procedure for 
consultations, it is not always feasible to consult with NGOs  

Govt of 
Bangladesh, 
JMBA-RU 

In situations where there are no NGOs in the project area, 
it would not be possible to consult with them. However, 
in situations where NGOs are present and active in the 
project area, it may be important to consult them in 
resettlement planning and implementation 

135. 6.2.4.12 12 Plan should clearly outline humane and participatory 
provisions for those deemed ineligible for benefits 

YUVA The policy does not exclude anyone except those who 
have entered the project area after a duly publicized and 
widely known “cut-off” date, fully knowing that those 
entering the area after the specified date will not be 
eligible for benefits under the policy.  

136. 4.1.1.1 13 As it now reads, OP is too focused on individual rights and 
entitlements rather than collective rights 

Govt of 
Guatemala 

The OP requires that the displaced persons be assisted in 
their efforts to restore their lost asset base.  If the affected 
assets are owned and managed at the communal level, the 
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resettlement program would take that into account and 
design mitigation measures focused on the community. 
Various aspects of the resettlement program, such as 
measurement of adverse impacts and participation of 
affected people in resettlement, are focused both on 
individuals and communities as the units of analysis. 

137. 6.2.1.7, 
etc. 

13 The para. homogenizes the displaced. Any resettlement 
efforts have to be specific to the community threatened by 
displacement 

CADAM; 
Forum 21 

The intent of paragraph 14 in the OP is not to 
homogenize the displaced persons. Paragraphs 14 and 15 
prescribe the broad categories of displaced persons who 
are eligible for compensation and other resettlement 
assistance under the policy. Within the framework 
prescribed under the policy, the borrower specifies 
eligibility criteria based on a detailed analysis of the 
extent and nature of impacts on different categories of 
displaced persons. 

138. 6.2.4.9 13 Indirectly, secondary, and tertiary affected groups should 
also be considered as project affected people 

YUVA The policy addresses only direct social and economic 
impacts. Other forms of project analysis and mitigation 
plans may address secondary, tertiary and indirect 
impacts. 

139. 7.2.4.3 13 OD protections for those with inadequate domestic tenure 
should be included in the OP for those displaced who have 
neither formal legal rights nor a “claim” to such rights.  

Indian Law 
Resource 
Center 

Paragraph 15 provides protections for such displaced 
persons.   

140. 7.1.1.4 13 This section weakens the OD 4.30 objective “to treat 
customary and formal rights as equally as possible in 
devising compensation rules and procedures” by referring to 
“customary and traditional rights recognized under the laws 
of the country.” Where land is owned by the state, that 
phrase puts communities with such rights at risk 

T. Scudder The distinction between those covered by paragraph 
14.(a) and (b) and those covered by paragraph 15 arose 
because of the inability of national governments to pay 
“compensation”, as the term is legally defined, to those 
who do not have any rights under any law in the country. 
The OP recognizes this technical difficulty and attempts 
to surmount it not by requiring legal compensation for 
those who do not have formal legal rights to assets or a 
claim to such assets, but by requiring the objectives of 
the policy to be met for this category of affected persons 
through provision of resettlement assistance in lieu of 
compensation. Thus there is no weakening of OD 4.30 
and the substantive requirements of the policy remain the 
same.  

141. 7.2.7.8 13 This section reverses the OD 4.30 objective “to treat 
customary and formal rights as equally as possible in 
devising compensation rules and procedures” by referring to 
“customary and traditional rights recognized under the laws 
of the country.”  Now protection is extended only to those 

CIEL The section does not reverse the objective of the OD, but 
makes a practical distinction between people with 
different types of land tenure. The displaced persons in 
the third category (paragraph 15) are not excluded from 
the coverage of the policy—they are provided 
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whose land rights are recognized in the national system “resettlement assistance” in lieu of legally defined 

“compensation.” See also response to comment in item 
140 above. 

142. 7.2.5.5 13 While the OD 4.30 called for establishment of compensation 
rules as early as possible to treat customary and formal 
rights equally, the new OP allows recognition of traditional 
rights under the laws of the country to be a valid criterion 
for eligibility for benefits. This puts communities at risk if 
individual rights are given preference by national 
legislation..  Often indigenous peoples have no legal tenure 
rights inside parks and protected areas.  In such cases, the 
OP only requires a process framework (footnote 17) and it 
remains unclear how criteria for compensation eligibility 
will be elaborated. Provisions required by OD 4.20 should 
be added to OP 4.12, requiring settlement of land rights 
prior to Bank appraisal. 

Reform the 
World Bank 
Campaign 

Paragraph 7 covers the eligibility criteria for those 
affected by restrictions of access in parks or protected 
areas. It clarifies that the eligibility criteria for the 
displaced persons will be determined through a 
participatory process (described in a “process 
framework”) acceptable to the Bank. The eligibility 
criteria are worked out through a participatory process 
involving the displaced persons, in order to minimize the 
risk of their interests being compromised in the process. 
Thus, it would not be necessary to wait for their land 
rights to be settled before they can be assisted in a 
manner that is consistent with the requirements of OP 
4.12. Since the Bank’s resettlement and indigenous 
policies are interrelated, both would apply in situations 
where indigenous peoples are affected. 
For those affected by impacts described in paragraph 
3.(a), recognition, or lack thereof, of traditional rights 
does not compromise on the fundamental objective of the 
Bank’s resettlement policy. If the rights of the displaced 
persons are not “recognizable” they would be provided 
resettlement assistance in lieu of “compensation.”  

143. 4.1.2.2 13.(b) Compensation of illegal settlers or colonists is a violation of 
the WB’s own indigenous peoples policy.  WB should 
review all of its safeguard policies as part of a single process 
in order to avoid conflicts or contradictions 

Govt of Brazil, 
National 
Indigenist 
Foundation 

The policy requires that the borrower develop a 
procedure for establishing the eligibility criteria, 
including consultation with the affected people and as 
appropriate, NGOs (OP paragraph 13). In situations 
where illegal settlers or colonists may have encroached 
on areas allocated to indigenous peoples, the policy does 
not require payment of “compensation” to such groups 
(OP paragraph 15). However, if the settlers do not have 
other sources of livelihood, it would be important to 
provide them with resettlement assistance to meet the 
objectives of the policy. If they have opportunistically 
invaded the project area after the cut-off date, , the policy 
does not require provision of any compensation or 
assistance to such groups.    

144. 6.2.7.6 13.(b), 
Annex 
7.(c) 

Precisely because state law does not recognize tribal land 
allocation mechanisms, Bank policy must recognize and 
uphold them. Include para 17 from OD 4.30 in the OP para 

Prerana 
Resource 
Center 

The policy requires that mechanisms for recognition of 
such claims be included in the Resettlement Action Plans   
The objective of this policy is to ensure that the displaced 
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13 persons are fully assisted in their efforts to improve their 

incomes and standards of living, or at least to restore 
them.  

145. 6.3.2.18 13.(b) Policy should specify the process for identifying and 
certifying displaced people. Who authenticates the list? 

D. Agrawal The census and socioeconomic surveys prescribed under 
the policy help identify the displaced persons. Eligibility 
criteria help determine the form and extent of assistance 
that needs to be offered to them, depending the nature 
and severity of adverse impacts suffered by them. The 
borrower is responsible for identifying the displaced 
persons—Bank staff oversee the process by providing 
support and advice during preparation and through 
regular supervision during implementation.  

146. 2.1.3.3 14 It may not be advisable to provide any kind of compensation 
or resettlement assistance to people occupying land in 
violation of the laws of a country.  This could result in the 
creation of an “invasion industry” 

Govt of China; 
Latin American 
consultations 

The policy provides that if such people occupy the 
project area prior to the agreed “cut-off” date, they 
should be provided assistance to at least maintain their 
incomes and standards of living. The Bank’s policy does 
not support encroachment of public areas. While the 
borrower is responsible for protecting public areas from 
illegal encroachments, in cases where people have been 
allowed to live in or carry out economic activities in 
these areas prior to announcement of Bank project, they 
should be provided assistance to achieve the objectives of 
the policy.   

147. 1.2.2.11, 
etc. 

14 Those occupying land in violation of national laws 
(agricultural laborers, tribals, leasehold farmers, squatters) 
should not be excluded from compensation for lost land as 
this violates the human rights fundamental principle of non-
discrimination; the policy becomes meaningless and 
inequitable if the protection it affords can vary so widely 

Oxfam 
Uganda; Centre 
for Resource 
Education 

People occupying land in violation of national laws are 
not excluded from the coverage of the policy. While they 
are not provided “compensation” (as the term is legally 
defined and understood) they are offered resettlement 
assistance with the same policy objective as for those 
covered by paragraph 14.(a) and (b) of the OP.  

148. 4.0.0.9 14 What is the basis for using the word “entitled”?  Its use here 
is inappropriate, as this para. refers to a policy guideline and 
not a national law  

Latin American 
consultations 

The word “entitled” is used to denote entitlement under 
the Bank’s policy, and not necessarily under the national 
law.  

149. 4.1.1.4 14 The cut-off date should be standardized—say, one year prior 
to project initiation—in order to avoid confusion and land 
invasions 

Govt of 
Guatemala 

After extensive discussion of the issue, it was decided 
that it is better to establish a cut-off date which is well 
documented and known at the time it is established and 
not one that is declared retroactively. Accordingly, if the 
borrower has established such a cut-off date in the past 
and continuously disseminated it in the project area, it 
would be acceptable to the Bank as a cut-off date. 
However, if no such cut-off date has been declared, then 
the date of the census survey, carried out early after 
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project identification, should serve as the cut-off date to 
determine eligibility for entitlements. 

150. 7.1.2.7 14 When progress of the project is delayed or plans change, the 
cut-off date should be reexamined 

RURG This would depend on the situation. Where cut-off dates 
have been continuously disseminated and publicized, 
there may not be any reason to reexamine them. 
However, if the project is significantly delayed,or if the 
scope of the project changes a reexamination of the cut-
off date may be warranted. 

151. 4.0.0.21 14 It is not always possible to carry out detailed surveys prior 
to approval of a loan by the Bank, especially in the case of 
projects carried out in dynamic conditions in urban areas 

Latin American 
consultations, 
govts. 

Regular investment projects, (as distinct from sector 
investment loans or projects with multiple subprojects, 
where the specific project activities are not know in 
advance), require that project location and alignment be 
known by the time of appraisal of the project by the 
Bank. If location and alignment are known, it should not 
be difficult to conduct a census survey of the general 
project area to “freeze” the situation, and carry out more 
detailed surveys when the final precise location of 
components is determined. This helps prevent unjustified 
claims by people that may move into the project area 
only to claim benefits under the policy. 

152. 6.3.3.2 14 If the census is to serve as the cut-off date, it should be taken 
prior to any physical surveys for layout of the project area 

CIDA-
Bangladesh 

Census surveys may be conducted prior to physical 
surveys of the project area to prevent inflow of 
unauthorized people in the project area. Based on this 
survey, cut-off dates should be established, well 
disseminated in the project area and enforced. 
Subsequently, after the project area is delineated, another 
survey can be conducted to determine who is affected, 
and eligible for assistance under the project. 

153. 6.3.2.19 14 This incorrectly implies that, where compensation for land is 
given, no resettlement assistance is provided 

D. Agrawal The “resettlement assistance” offered in lieu of 
compensation is different from the “development 
assistance” offered to displaced persons under paragraph 
6.(g), which is in addition to the compensation offered 
for lost assets (paragraph 6.(c)). 

154. 2.3.1.4 15.(b) Explain the required contents of a resettlement policy 
framework in a footnote 

ADB The outline of a resettlement policy framework is 
provided in the Annex (Part III). 

155. 6.1.4.3 16 Policy is too elaborate and requires huge outlays, which the 
existing economic situation cannot sustain, for the 
preparation of the resettlement instruments described 

Govt of 
Pakistan 

Costs of preparation come down once sufficient local 
capacity is established and detailed resettlement planning 
is routinely conducted in all projects, whether locally or 
Bank funded. 

156. 4.2.3.1 16 Since resettlement is known to occur in four stages, policy 
should require the preparation of a plan for each of them 

NGOs of 
Colombia 

A good resettlement plan takes into account all stages of 
resettlement and describe measure and actions required at 
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every stage. 

157. 7.1.3.2 16 Policy places responsibility for developing plans with 
borrowers, recommending participatory involvement in 
choosing options, but not in impact assessment. Incorporate 
language that mandates the consistent use, at the earliest 
stages possible, of transparent, participatory processes in the 
impact assessments and resettlement plans associated with 
all Bank-funded projects (including those funded though 
IFC) 

AAA Involvement of displaced persons is one of the objectives 
of the resettlement policy. Paragraph 2.(b) specifies that 
displaced persons should be provided opportunities to 
participate in resettlement planning and implementation. 
Thus, participatory involvement is not recommended for 
choosing options alone, but for all aspects of the 
resettlement program. Paragraph 21, describing the 
requirements regarding disclosure of resettlement plans, 
reinforces the consultation of displaced persons 
throughout the entire resettlement preparation process.  

158. 2.1.1.2 17 Since project impacts cannot be known with sufficient 
precision at the feasibility assessment stage, preparation of 
RAPs during the detailed design stage should be allowed 

Govt of 
Vietnam 

It is necessary to know the location of the various 
components before a project is ready for appraisal. Once 
the location of various components is established, a RAP 
can be prepared. If there are any modifications during 
detailed design, minor modifications to the RAP can be 
made during implementation. In case of Sector 
Investment Loans, and other projects with multiple 
subprojects, a “policy framework” is prepared by 
appraisal, and the detailed RAPs are prepared as they are 
prepared. 

159. 6.2.4.13 17 Mandate multi-stakeholder institutional arrangements for 
arriving at the scope and level of detail of the resettlement 
plan 

YUVA Paragraphs 12, 18 and 21 of the OP provide for the 
involvement of various stakeholders in different aspects 
of resettlement planning.  

160. 6.3.2.20 17 Policy should explain the process of disseminating 
information and taking people’s views into account. What 
happens if one group claims lack of disclosure? When 
expectations are raised and conflict results? 

D. Agrawal Good practice guidance on the technical aspects of 
information dissemination, consultation and disclosure 
will be addressed in a separate chapter of the 
Resettlement Sourcebook.  

161. 6.2.4.3 18 Social, cultural, human and environmental opportunity costs 
should be charged to the cost of the project 

YUVA The cost of all mitigation measures is included in the 
project costs, and the costs that cannot be quantified are 
considered in the process of decision making regarding 
the scope and coverage of the project.  

162. 6.2.5.4 18 The policy should include a provision for developing a 
resettlement fund, levied on project beneficiaries and 
implementing agencies, to cover the costs beyond the 
project period and safeguard against funding diversions 

Centre for 
Resource 
Education 

This is a useful suggestion, and while it is not 
mandatedunder the policy, good practice guidance on the 
matter will be provided in the Resettlement Sourcebook. 
We would appreciate receiving any available information 
on how this has worked in the projects where this 
approach was tried.  

163. 6.2.4.2 18 R&R should not be considered separately from the project 
causing the displacement.  The costs and benefits to project 
affected and beneficiaries needs to be considered together, 

YUVA Resettlement &Rehabilitationcosts are always reflected 
in the overall cost of the project, and considered while 
arriving at the economic benefits of the project.  
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and the soft costs of R&R should not be subsidized by IDA 
credit facilities as that hides the subsidy in favor of projects 
that displace people 

   In countries eligible only for IBRD loans, all 
components of a project, including resettlement, are 
financed by the Bank on IBRD terms.  In countries 
eligible for IDA credits, it is appropriate to finance 
resettlement, as an integral component of the project, on 
IDA terms.  Insisting on IBRD terms for resettlement in 
such countries would result in discrimination against 
displaced persons and inhibit implementation of feasible 
income improvement programs.  

164. 7.2.7.29 19 Add at the end a line about Bank’s responsibility to ensure 
compliance of the Project Implementation Plan and 
resettlement instrument with all applicable WB policies 

CIEL The Bank’s responsibility to supervise compliance 
with the PIP and the resettlement instruments is 
further clarified in revised paragraph 14 of BP 4.12. 

165. 7.2.8.12 19 The Bank, not the borrower, should ensure the consistency 
of the Project Implementation Plan and the resettlement 
instrument 

BIC Since both the PIP and the resettlement instrument are 
documents of the borrower, the borrower is responsible 
for ensuring their internal consistency, and their 
consistency  with the objectives of the policy. The Bank 
is responsible for supervising implementation of these 
plans and instruments in line with the objectives of the 
OP.. 

166. 7.1.2.4 20 The policy should require disclosure of information about 
the feasibility study and planning of the project to be 
monitored by the public before the project is carried out 

RURG This pertains to the Bank’s disclosure policy as it relates 
to project preparation. The matter will be considered in 
the context of the update of that policy.   

167. 2.3.1.5 20 Disclosure before appraisal is difficult because affected 
people have not yet been clearly identified 

ADB For standard investment operations, the location and 
layout of the project components are known by the time 
of appraisaland it is possible to identify affected people 
by this time. For projects with multiple subprojects, 
where the project activities are not known by appraisal, it 
is  not possible to identify all affected persons by this 
time.  In the latter cases, disclosure would occur as and 
when the sub-projects and their specific resettlement 
plans are prepared.  

168. 7.2.7.30 20 Preparation of draft resettlement instrument before appraisal 
is unacceptable; Bank should require a full plan, complete 
with budget, prior to appraisal 

CIEL The purpose for requiring a draft completed resettlement 
instrument (which conforms to the Bank’s resettlement 
policy – see para 21 of the OP and para. 8 of the BP)) by 
appraisal is to give an opportunity to potentially 
displaced presons, the Bank appraisal team, and 
interested members of the general public to review the 
details of the proposed resettlement program Prior to its 
finalization.  For this reason the draft resettlement 
instrument is available for review in the project area and 
at the InfoShop. The resettlement instrument is finalized 
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after project appraisal in light of the comments, 
observations and suggestions of Bank staff and the 
displaced persons. The final resettlement instrument is 
then disclosed in the project area and the Bank’s 
InfoShop. 

169. 6.3.2.21 22 The policy should specify performance indicators D. Agrawal Monitoring indicators would vary by project and are 
specified in the resettlement action plan (OP Annex 
paragraph 21) 

170. 6.2.1.8 22 Borrowers cannot fairly monitor and evaluate their own 
resettlement as they have an interest in early completion of 
the project and see proper R&R as delaying that, so 
monitoring and evaluation of resettlement should be 
independent 

CADAM Because satisfactory implementation of the resettlement 
plan is an important element in achieving sustainable 
development. the borrower has an interest in monitoring 
the progress of resettlement implementation.  Periodic 
Bank supervision focusses on the internal monitoring 
carried out by the borrower and the external monitoring 
carried out by the independent agency so that they 
adequately identify the issues and problems in 
resettlement implementation.  

171. 2.3.1.7, 
etc. 

22 Monitoring and evaluation of resettlement should be 
independent 

ADB; YUVA; 
Berne 
Declaration; T. 
Scudder; 
RURG; CARE 
Bangladesh; 
BIC; NGOs of 
Indonesia; 
Indian Law 
Resource 
Center 

The policy provides for adequate arrangements for 
monitoring of resettlement activities, supplemented by 
independent monitoring “as appropriate” to ensure 
complete and objective information. (OP Annex 
paragraph 21). The Bank determines whether 
independent monitoring is appropriate in a particular 
project. Paragraph 21 of the Annex has been revised 
to clarify this. Also, BP paragraphs 10 and 14 have 
been revised to highlight the importance of ensuring 
adequate monitoring arrangements, including, where 
appropriate, those involving independent monitors.  

172. 7.2.5.7 22 Monitoring and evaluation of resettlement should be 
independent.  The assessment described should be carried 
out by the independent advisory panel, which should be 
given a monitoring and evaluation role 

Reform the 
World Bank 
Campaign 

The assessment is made by the borrower, based on 
baseline conditions, resettlement objectives and 
performance indicators, and supervised by the Bank. In 
projects that have an advisory panel of independent 
specialists, the panel would be involved in overseeing the 
survey to determine the extent of achievement of 
resettlement objectives. One of the functions of such 
panels would be to evaluate the implementation of the 
resettlement program (based eg., on field visits, review of 
documentation, and review of internal and independent 
monitoring reports).  

173. 7.2.6.5 22 Monitoring bodies (including advisory panels) should 
include representatives of affected people’s groups with the 

IRN Systematic participatory monitoring is considered good 
practice and is being tried in some resettlement programs. 
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legal authority to halt project construction if problems arise 
with resettlement 

Displaced persons are routinely involved in committees 
and panels that work on different aspects of resettlement 
implementation. 

174. 7.1.3.3 22 It is important to establish internal Bank and external 
independent monitoring, review, grievance and response 
mechanisms in all project phases. Incorporate language that 
addresses obligations and meaningful responses when 
resettlement plans and other mitigation measures fail to met 
their stated objectives. When mitigation measures fail, 
structural mechanisms should allow the identification of 
these failures, the restructuring of development activities to 
address these failures and the opportunity for meaningful 
response by culpable parties – including project funders. 

AAA Resettlement plans are based on an  assessment of the 
mitigation measures that would be most appropriate in 
the context of the project., and are prepared in 
consultation with the displaced persons. If the borrower 
does not implement the agreed resettlement measures, the 
Bank’s General Conditions applicable to Loan and 
Guarantee Agreements specify a number of remedies 
which may be exercised by the Bank, including 
suspension of disbursement.  . If, despite implementation 
of the agreed resettlement measures, their  objectives 
have not been met, the Bank and the borrower discuss, in 
consultation with the displaced persons, follow-up steps 
that would help achieve these objectives. This approach 
is summarized in paragraph 23 of the OP. 

175. 7.2.7.31 22 Policy should be clearer about the Bank’s role in M&E, and 
provide for consultations with affected people 

CIEL The Bank’s role in supervision of resettlement instrument 
is described in paragraph 23 of the OP and in the BP. An 
assessment of whether the objectives of resettlement have 
been met, is  conducted at project completion involves 
consultations with the affected people and their 
representatives.  Examples of good practices in 
systematic participatory monitoring will be provided in 
the Resettlement Sourcebook.   
 

176. 7.1.2.6 22 The policy should specify the structure, role and authority of 
the independent monitor 

RURG Independent monitoring agencies can have different 
structures, roles and responsibilities in different contexts. 
It is not possible to specify these aspects of monitoring 
agencies in a policy document. 

177. 1.2.2.12 24-27 Requirement of a resettlement policy framework provides a 
loophole through which borrowers can evade compliance 
with the OP 

Oxfam Uganda A policy framework is prepared only for projects that are 
either “Sector Investment Loans” (SILs) or projects with 
multiple subprojects, where the precise location of 
subprojects cannot be known by project appraisal. For 
such projects the policy requires preparation of 
subproject specific resettlement plans once the details of 
the subprojects and their resettlement needs are known. 
[not always true!] 

178. 2.3.1.8 24-25 Project implementing agencies and financial intermediaries 
may not have the capacity to screen subprojects with 
resettlement 

ADB If the implementing agency or the financial intermediary 
does not have the capacity to screen subprojects, the 
Bank would not delegate the authority to screen 
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subprojects to it.  

179. 6.2.4.15 27 Disbursement of sub-project financing should be linked to 
the submission of detailed RAPs for sub-projects 

YUVA Since disbursement of Bank proceeds occurs later than 
the decision on financing the subproject, requiring 
submission of detailed RAPs a condition of Bank 
financing reduces the risk that the RAP is reviewed after 
implementation of the subproject begins.. 

180. 1.2.2.13 28 Provision allowing for delegation of approval authority 
should be removed; only viable in countries with legally 
enforceable standards 

Oxfam Uganda The Bank assesses the capacity of the agencies to which 
the approval authority is proposed to be delegated.  If the 
Bank is not satisfied that the agency does not have the 
capacity to ensure consistency of RAPs with the policy, 
this delegation is not made.   

181. 6.3.2.22, 
etc. 

28 The Bank cannot abdicate its responsibility by leaving 
review of resettlement plans to any other agency 

D. Agrawal; 
CIEL 

The reason for this delegation is the large number of 
subproject-specific resettlement plans (potentially tens or 
even hundreds) that may need to be prepared in some 
projects involving financial intermediaries. The Bank 
does not delegate this authority it is not satisfied that the 
agency has the capacity to review and approve 
resettlement plans. Even if it delegates this authority, all 
RAPs are subject to expost review by the Bank.  
Remedies are available to the Bank if it determines that 
the RAPs do not meet the agreed requirements...  

182. 2.1.2.2 30 In order for governments to be able to implement OP 
successfully, WB will have to be more forthcoming with 
supporting facilities, technical assistance, and training 

Central & 
Local Govts of 
Indonesia 

This is addressed in paragraph 31 of the OP. 

183. 6.3.2.23 30 The assistance to the borrower described should be 
mandatory rather than optional 

D. Agrawal; 
CIEL 

It is entirely up to the borrower to request such 
assistance. It would not appropriate for the Bank to 
require that the borrower seek assistance for the items 
listed in paragraph 31 of the OP. 

184. 4.0.0.17 31 The policy is not specific enough on what the Bank will or 
will not finance.  Instead of “burying” this information in 
the final paras., move them up in the policy to give them 
more emphasis 

Latin American 
consultations, 
govts.; ADB 

The information is specified in paragraphs 31-33 of the 
OP.  

185. 7.2.7.34 32 Rather than focusing on what the Bank doesn’t do, this 
should reiterate what it does do 

CIEL The types of assistance that may be provided and the 
costs that may be covered by the Bank are described in 
paragraphs 31-33 of the OP. Other elements of the role 
and responsibility of the Bank are covered in various 
sections of the OP and BP. 

186. 6.3.2.24 32 Responsibility of the Bank should be stated more clearly.  
This would prevent differing interpretations of different staff 
who work successively on the same project 

D. Agrawal The responsibilities of Bank staff are described in the BP. 
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187. 7.1.1.5 32 The OD stated that normally the Bank does not disburse 

against land acquisition, but OP drops the word “normally,” 
ruling out any exceptions (such as providing loans for land 
purchase) in favor of a rigid policy 

T. Scudder Paragraph 33 has been revised i n light of the 
comment. 
 While the Bank as a matter of policy does not finance 
land purchases, it may finance land improvement costs  

188. 7.2.4.1 Fn 1 The inventory of risks/adverse impacts accompanying 
resettlement should be moved back into the main body of 
the policy 

Indian Law 
Resource 
Center 

In response to the comment, former footnote 1 has 
been moved into the main text as paragraph 1 of the 
OP. 

189. 7.2.7.35 Fn 1 The inventory of risks/adverse impacts accompanying 
resettlement should be moved back into the main body of 
the policy 

CIEL Comment accepted; see above. 

190. 7.2.7.36 Fn 3 Provision about exploring alternative project designs should 
be moved back into the main body of the policy 

CIEL In response to the comment, provisions regarding 
minimizing resettlement by exploring alternative 
designs have been added to the BP. In order to avoid 
repetition within the OP, the footnote relating to 
alternative project designs has been moved to the BP 
(footnote 4). 

191. 1.2.3.1 Fn 5 Attached to para. 1.(c) but refers forward to para. 2 .(b), 
which is confusing 

CCDD The footnote is intended to clarifythat with regard to 
displaced persons whose access to parks and protected 
areas is restricted, the objectives of the policy should be 
met in a manner that maintains the sustainability of these 
areas. 

192. 6.2.4.5 Fn 6 Social assessment should be mandatory, not just good 
practice 

YUVA The Bank does not consider it feasible to require a social 
assessment for all projects involving indirect social and 
economic impacts. 

193. 7.3.4.3 Fn 6 The policy should elaborate on the relation of resettlement-
related impacts to other social impacts generated by the 
project, and the extent to which the latter should be 
addressed in resettlement reports and assessments 

P. Senécal . Resettlement and other social impacts of the project are 
often interlinked and overlapping. However, a 
resettlement plan is only one type of mitigation plan 
prepared under a project. Project preparation typically 
involves other forms of assessments and reports, and 
mitigation / development plans emanating from these 
assessments. Where issues overlap, they may sometimes 
be addressed in a resettlement plan.  

194. 7.3.1.2 Fn 7 Add SALs, SECALS, APLs, and LILs to list of lending 
instruments covered by the policy.  Application of process 
approach similar to that used for 2(b) impacts might also 
work for resettlement under such loans 

KPC 
Associates 
International; 
NGOs of Brazil 

LILs and APLs are covered in the footnote.  Adjustment 
loans finance balance of payment transfers, rather than 
identifiable investments. Disbursements of the proceeds 
of adjustment loans are normally not linked to the reform 
programs undertaken under such instruments. Therefore, 
they are not covered by the Bank resettlement policy.  

195. 7.2.5.2 Fn 9 Given definition of “voluntary relocation” is not enough to 
promote PAP protection and impact mitigation goals, as 
demonstrated in the case of the India Ecodevelopment 

Reform the 
World Bank 
Campaign 

The footnote clarifies that. the term “involuntary”refers 
to actions taken without the informed consent of power 
of choice of the displaced person. Thus, in case of 
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project. As “informed consent“ is rare in non-democratic 
countries or countries without good governance, under the 
policy objectives section, the Bank should clarify the need 
for alternatives to be proposed and decided by potentially 
affected communities 

projects such as a highway project or a dam with a fixed 
location, resettlement would not, by definition, be 
voluntary, since the potentially displaced persons do not 
have the power of choice.  

196. 7.2.8.4 Fn 9 Given definition of “voluntary resettlement” does not 
acknowledge that the WB is working with countries with 
very different types of leadership.  Identifying voluntary 
resettlement as a separate category could encourage Bank 
staff to seek exceptions to the policy, so distinction between 
voluntary and involuntary resettlement should not be drawn 

BIC See response to item 195.   

197. 7.2.7.10 Fn 9 Given definition of “voluntary relocation” is not enough to 
promote PAP protection and impact mitigation goals, as 
demonstrated in the case of the India NTPC and China 
Western Poverty Reduction projects.  Identifying voluntary 
resettlement as a separate category could encourage Bank 
staff to seek exceptions to the policy, with attendant 
negative consequences for information disclosure, 
rehabilitation obligations, and PAP participation. Distinction 
between voluntary and involuntary resettlement should not 
be drawn until it is made clear that parallel policy coverage 
extends to voluntary resettlers 

CIEL See response to comment in item 195  

198. 2.1.2.6 Fn 9 WB needs to understand that some local governments have a 
land grant mechanism by which people voluntarily give 
their land 

Local Govts of 
Indonesia 

Such grant mechanisms would be reviewed and assessed 
for their consistency with the requirements of the policy.  
See also response to comment in item 195. 

199. 7.2.7.4 Fn 12 Elements of this definition are flawed; pre-displacement 
market value is not equivalent to replacement cost because it 
does not take into account increases in land value on account 
of the project.  In any case, it often not enough to allow 
resettlers to restart their lives, dwellings, and productive 
activities.  This definition should be removed  

CIEL The “pre-displacement” market value signifies “just 
before the move,” and not before project implementation 
starts, so such increases in value would be taken into 
account. If land prices decline as a result of the project 
(for example, due to increase in noise pollution along an 
expressway), compensation would be calculated on the 
basis of “pre-project” costs. Thus, the displaced persons 
should be able to replace their lost assets from the 
compensation amount received. 

200. 7.2.7.5, 
etc. 

Fn 12 Emphasis on market rates for the determination of 
replacement cost is misplaced because these do not account 
for intangible assets such as health, access to resources, or 
spirituality, or whose value accrues via communal 
interactions rather than market-based transactions 

CIEL; AAA; 
Govt of 
Guatemala 

The policy provides for two mechanisms to replace lost 
assets:  payment of compensation at replacement cost for 
the assets that can be monetarily valued, and direct 
replacement of assets that cannot easily be valued in 
monetary terms. Market rates are generally a good proxy 
for replacement cost of affected assets. Where markets 
rates are not a good indicator of replacement cost, other 
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methods of valuation may be considered on a case by 
case basis.  

201. 1.2.2.7 Fn 12 Specify which additional measures will be necessary to meet 
the replacement cost standard and who will implement them 

Oxfam Uganda In some borrower countries, local compensation rules do 
not provide for compensation at full replacement cost. In 
such cases, the Bank may accept “topping up” 
mechanisms to bring the total compensation paid up to 
replacement cost levels. Additional measures could 
consist of provision of “ex-gratia” payment to displaced 
persons or other  allowances such as transportation 
allowance, construction allowance, transition allowance, 
etc. to make up for the lower levels of compensation 
being paid under local laws.    

202. 6.2.1.5, 
etc. 

Fn 12 Elements of this definition cannot be implemented; one 
can’t compensate for habitat and livelihood losses 

CADAM; 
Forum 21 

Payment of compensation at replacement cost attempts to 
compensate only for losses that can be compensated in 
monetary terms. . 

203. 2.1.1.3 Fn 12 In countries where markets for land are limited, 
compensation at replacement cost/market price is 
impractical and legally difficult to implement 

Govt of 
Vietnam 

If compensation at replacement cost is difficult to 
calculate under some systems, direct replacement of lost 
assets may be preferable. If it is difficult to establish a 
market price for a given piece of land, the government 
may provide alternative land with similar characteristics. 

204. 2.1.3.2, 
etc. 

Fn 12 In countries where markets for land are limited, 
compensation at replacement cost/market price is 
impractical and legally difficult to implement; depreciation 
should be taken into account in asset valuations 

Govt of China; 
Govt of 
Pakistan 

If compensation at replacement cost is impractical due to 
lack of land markets, project agencies may undertake 
asset replacement to achieve the objective of providing 
compensation at replacement cost is that the displaced 
persons should be able to replace their assets. 
The compensation payable should not be reduced due to 
depreciation.  In situations where active markets for old 
houses and other properties do not exist it is logical that 
persons displaced from old houses should be paid 
compensation sufficient to build new houses or structures 
of the same dimensions and standards. 

205. 2.1.2.3 Fn 12 Paying “replacement cost” for land is excessive; 
depreciation needs to be taken into account in asset 
valuations 

Central & 
Local Govts of 
Indonesia 

See response to comment in item 204. 

206. 6.1.1.2, 
etc. 

Fn 12 Paying “replacement cost” for land is excessive; “market 
value” is a fair and rational concept 

Govt of India; 
Latin American 
consultations 

. While market value, with certain additional elements 
specified in footnote 1 of the Annex,  would be 
equivalent to replacement cost, the method used to 
calculate market cost varies from country to country, and 
does not always provide for compensation at the 
replacement cost of affected asset. For example, the 
market value stated in the official registry is often 
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substantially below replacement cost levels.  

207. 6.2.3.3 Fn 12 Simplify assessment of replacement cost by stipulating a 
percentage mark-up to be paid above the registered value 

Ctr for 
Management & 
Social 
Research 

Methods for calculating registered value vary from 
country to country. It would not be appropriate to 
stipulate a fixed percentage above registered value to be 
paid as compensation. 

208. 1.2.3.3 Fn 12 Replacement cost should include the lost income from 
perennials during a transition period until their replacements 
are productive 

CCDD The compensation to be offered for the loss of perennials 
is distinct from the replacement cost of land. The method 
offered in the comment is a well accepted method for 
calculating replacement cost. The Resettlement 
Sourcebook will offer best practice guidance on methods 
and formulas for calculating replacement cost. 

209. 6.2.4.6 Fn 12 Replacement cost should include the lost investment in 
initially building the original settlement that is also lost in 
displacement, as well as skills lost when traditional 
occupations are no longer viable 

YUVA The loss of settlement is compensated in other ways by 
offering the same or better facilities at the resettlement 
site, and by undertaking other community development 
programs that would help address the loss. Loss of skills 
and occupations is addressed through the economic 
rehabilitation component. Development assistance is 
offered to reestablish skills and livelihoods. 

210. 1.2.3.6 Fn 19 Dissemination of information should also include the 
surrounding zone, not just the area delineated, to prevent 
invasion of the affected area 

CCDD Footnote 19  notes that there should be effective 
dissemination of information “on” the area affected, not 
“in” the area affected, which would, where appropriate, 
cover the neighboring area.  

211. 7.1.1.6, 
etc. 

Fn 20 An international advisory panel of experts should be 
required, not merely recommended, for contentious projects 

T. Scudder; 
FoE 

The formation of an advisory panel that includes 
international resettlement specialists is recommended for 
risky or contentious projects Based on the comment, the 
requirement to discuss with the borrower the need for 
engaging an advisory panel has been incorporated in 
paragraph 3, footnote 5 of the BP.  

212. 7.2.8.11 Fn 20 The findings and recommendations of advisory panels 
should always be made public 

BIC The borrower, which engages the panel, may always 
make the panel’s reports public  

213. 2.3.1.6 Fn 21 Include a sample of how the legal agreement reflects these 
elements 

ADB It is not feasible to include a sample of legal agreements 
in the resettlement policy document.  Bank loan 
agreements which are effective are publicly available. 

214. 6.1.4.4 Fn 22 Should specify a cut-off for the number of PAPs Govt of 
Pakistan 

In response to the comment, the revised draft of the 
OP  has incorporated  a “numerical cum severity of 
impact criteria” for determining the required scope of 
a Resettlement Action Plan.   Abbreviated plans may 
be submitted when less than 200 people are affected 
or the impacts on all of the affected people are minor. 
In fewer than 200 persons are affected by the project, 
but some are severely affected, footnote 6 in the 
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Annex includes additional elements to  be covered in 
the abbreviated resettlement plan.  

OP 4.12 Annex 
No. Code Para. 

ref.* 
Reviewer Concern(s) / Recommendation(s) Reviewer(s) Action Taken & Rationale 

215. 7.3.1.3 General Annex should include an outline of the essential elements in 
a Resettlement Action Plan 

KCP 
Associates 
International 

The annex does include such an outline. 

216. 6.2.3.1 General Annex should include more detailed explanation of income 
restoration requirements for the three different instruments 

Ctr for 
Management & 
Social 
Research 

There are no instrument-specific requirements for income 
restoration. The objective of the policy is to assist the 
affected people in their efforts to improve, or at least 
restore their incomes and standards of living. Each 
resettlement instrument adopts an approach that is 
feasible in the context of a particular project.     

217. 7.2.7.37 General Somewhere in section on RAPs (for example, in para. 3) 
there should be reference to the analysis of alternatives that 
avoid and minimize displacement 

CIEL Based on the comment, paragraph 4 of the Annex has 
been revised. 

218. 6.2.7.4 General Annex should include a separate para on income restoration 
strategies: existing PAP skills and preferences, feasibility 
analysis of options, training, jobs, etc. 

Prerana 
Resource 
Center 

The Sourcebook will elaborate good practice guidance on 
this matter.  Feasibility of income restoration measures is  
mentioned as a key element in the outline of the 
resettlement action plan (Annex, Part I) 

219. 6.2.7.45 General Policy doesn’t put sufficient emphasis on training.  Annex 
should follow OD 4.30, para 18 in discussing the importance 
of training 

Prerana 
Resource 
Center 

Training is listed as a resettlement measure in paragraph 
6.(g) of the OP. Good practice guidance on training will 
be elaborated in the Resettlement Sourcebook. 

220. 2.1.1.1 General Contents and triggers for preparing different resettlement 
planning instruments are not sufficiently clear 

Govt of 
Vietnam 

The triggers for preparing different types of resettlement 
planning instruments are discussed in paragraphs 24-29 
of the OP. The recommended contents of the resettlement 
instruments are elaborated in the Annex.. 

221. 7.2.7.38 4.(c) This is stated in the past tense; alternatives to resettlement 
need to be considered in the context of project 
implementation 

CIEL Based on the comment, paragraph 4 of the Annex has 
been revised.    

222. 6.3.2.25 6 The qualifying criteria for survey agencies should be 
specified 

D. Agrawal It is difficult to prescribe uniform qualifying criteria for 
survey agencies.  

223. 7.2.7.39 6 There needs to be more discussion of the timing of socio-
economic studies, and of PAP involvement in their 
preparation 

CIEL Paragraph 6 has been revised to state “The findings of 
socioeconomic studies, to be conducted in the early 
stages of project preparation and with the 
involvement of potentially displaced people, 
including:...” 

224. 7.3.3.1 6, 10 Assessing valuation and compensation on the day before 
displacement is impractical because the number of affected 

John van 
Nostrand 

Based on the comment, paragraph 13 of the OP has 
been revised. 
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persons and the value of assets will increase from the day 
that any compensation opportunity is made public. The OD 
required “mechanisms to prevent illegal encroachers and 
squatters…” but this seems to have been omitted from the 
draft OP. The methodology and timing of the concept of 
identification and valuation for compensation is critical and 
complex and can sideline the whole process and/or leave the 
resettled persons in a worse position than before. This is not 
sufficiently emphasized in the OP. 

Associates 

225. 7.2.7.40 6.(a)ii Delete the words “as relevant” and “as appropriate” here CIEL “as appropriate” currently qualifying “health status” 
has deleted. “As relevant” should not be deleted since all 
affected people cannot be expected to derive income 
from both formal and informal economic activities. 

226. 6.2.7.5 6.(b)i Expand discussion of common property to “including a full 
inventory of common property natural resources (especially 
fuel and water) from which people derive their livelihood 
and on which their survival is based.” Also add 
“interrelationship of current land use patterns with the 
environment” 

Prerana 
Resource 
Center 

Based on the comment, paragraph 6 of the Annex has 
been revised 

227. 7.2.7.41 7.(a) Should put more emphasis on the differences between the 
borrower’s eminent domain law and Bank policy, and how 
to bridge the gap 

CIEL Based on the comment, paragraph 7.(e) has been 
revised 

228. 7.2.7.42 7.(e) Should elaborate on the notion of “any legal steps 
necessary,” as it is too vague 

CIEL Based on the comment, paragraph 7.(e) has been 
revised. 

229. 7.2.7.43 8 Add a new sub-section, (c), that requires an outline of the 
steps, if any, that need to be taken to enhance the 
institutional capacity of agencies and NGOs undertaking 
resettlement 

CIEL Based on the comment, paragraph 8.(c)  has been added

230. 7.1.1.7 11 Wording should be changed from “compensation and other 
resettlement measures” to “compensation and development 
measures” as emphasis on compensation rather than 
development biases borrowers away from dealing with 
affected people as beneficiaries 

T. Scudder Resettlement measures includes all the items described in 
paragraph 6 of the OP including compensation, 
relocation assistance, resettlement sites, transition 
support and other forms of development assistance. The 
choice between “resettlement measures” and 
“development measures” is semantic and does not make 
any substantive difference to the assistance to be offered 
to displaced persons. 

231. 6.2.7.2 11 The words “and income restoration” should be added to 
“compensation and other resettlement measures” 

Prerana 
Resource 
Center 

The paragraph clarifies that the objective of providing 
compensation and other resettlement measures is to assist 
each category of affected persons achieve the objectives 
of the policy, including the objective of income 
improvement. 
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232. 6.3.2.26 12.(b) Policy needs to address the real possibility of land 

speculation by well informed, rich outsiders and resourceful 
PAPs 

D. Agrawal This would be addressed on a case-by-case basis 
depending on the specifics of a project situation. 

233. 7.3.3.2 15 This section should include a description of the strategy for 
consultation and participation of resettlers and hosts, and the 
identification of procedures for grievance mechanisms 

John van 
Nostrand 
Associates 

The strategy for consultation would vary with the project 
and would be specified in the resettlement plan 
(paragraph 15 of the Annex).  Grievance procedures are 
addressed in paragraph 17 of the Annex. 

234. 7.2.7.44 16 Provision of services for both resettlers and hosts should be 
such as to promote development, regardless of pre-existing 
level of services 

CIEL This point is addressed in paragraphs 12.(a)-(c) of the 
OP. 

235. 6.2.7.10 16.(c) Should be expanded (as in OD 4.30 para 8, footnote 11 and 
para 9), not abbreviated as now 

Prerana 
Resource 
Center 

Some of the policy elements of OD 4.30, such as 
paragraph 8, footnote 11 and paragraph 9, are covered in 
the OP (paragraph 12) and other good practice aspects 
will be covered in further detail in the Resettlement 
Sourcebook.  

236. 7.2.7.45 20 Budgets mentioned should make explicit allowances for 
population growth within resettled communities 

CIEL Based on the comment, paragraph 20has been 
revised.  

237. 7.2.7.46, 
etc. 

21 Independent monitors should always be employed, so delete 
“as appropriate”; add language about monitoring and 
supervision by the Bank 

CIEL; FoE Based on this and an earlier comment that expressed 
concern regarding who would determine whether 
independent monitoring is “appropriate,” paragraph 
21 has been revised. 

238. 1.2.3.8 21 Add local NGOs as one of the follow-up and evaluation 
institutions 

CCDD Various types of organizations, including NGOs, could, 
as appropriate, function as independent monitors.  

239. 1.2.3.9 22 The five requirements of an abbreviated plan are not 
enough; also require a legal and institutional frameworks, 
valuation and compensation for losses, resettlement 
measures, grievance procedures, organizational 
responsibilities and monitoring and evaluation.  Add these to 
the list 

CCDD Based on the comment, 22.(a) has been revised and 
22.(e) has been added. 

240. 4.1.2.1 23 Change wording to, “The purpose of the policy framework 
is to define broad outlines of government actions, 
procedures, and decisions for resettlement, establishing 
resettlement principles…” 

Govt of Brazil, 
State of Paraná 

This is addressed in the draft Annex. Design criteria are 
an important element of the policy framework because 
they help establish guidelines for selecting subprojects, 
including the need to avoid, if possible, or to minimize 
resettlement.  

BP 4.12 
No. Code Para. 

ref.* 
Reviewer Concern(s) / Recommendation(s) Reviewer(s) Action Taken & Rationale 

241. 7.2.7.1, 
etc. 

General Policy does not provide enough emphasis on avoiding or 
minimizing resettlement by exploring all viable options.  
Include additional language in BP on the analysis of 

CIEL; KCP 
Associates 
International 

Based on the comment, paragraphs 1 and 2 of the BP 
have been revised. Good guidance practice on this issue 
will also be elaborated in the Resettlement Sourcebook.  
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alternatives that avoid and minimize resettlement 

242. 7.3.1.5 General The BP should be expanded to include specific procedures 
for mitigating adverse impacts (including physical 
displacement, restriction of access to livelihood 
opportunities, and restriction of access to public services) 
relating to the implementation of SALs and SECALs 

KCP 
Associates 
International 

See earlier comment on 7.3.1.2 on why SALs and 
SECALs are not proposed to be covered by the policy.   

243. 7.2.7.48 1, 2 The role of the task team is not just to identify resettlement 
and notify the borrowers of the Bank’s policy, it must 
actively seek to avoid or minimize resettlement; add 
language as appropriate 

CIEL See response to earlier comment by CIEL in 7.2.7.3  

244. 2.3.1.10 3 The task team deciding on the need for resettlement 
planning should include a resettlement specialist, to allow 
resettlement issues to be addressed up front 

ADB Task Teams on projects with resettlement issues 
generally include resettlement specialists. However, 
inclusion of a resettlement specialist should not be 
mandated under the policy since there could be other 
arrangements to fulfill the requirements of the policy. 

245. 7.2.1.4 7 Reconsider and clarify the function and composition of the 
Resettlement Committee.  It should include one or more of 
the Bank's resettlement specialists and at least one outside 
expert from academia or an NGO.  The Committee’s 
relationship to QAG, OED, the Inspection Panel, and 
project-specific expert panels should be specified 

Bretton Woods 
Project 

The details regarding the organization of this committee 
will be described in a separate document. The Director of 
the Social Development Department, who is a member of 
the Resettlement Committee, will be advised by 
resettlement specialists in the Bank.  

246. 7.2.8.7, 
etc. 

7 OP doesn’t provide enough information about the 
composition, structure, and function of the proposed 
Committee.  Public comment should be requested on the 
rationale behind the creation of the Resettlement Committee.  
Its deliberations should be public and it should include 
outside expertise from anthropologists/ resettlement 
specialists 

BIC; CIEL; 
FoE 

The structure and functions of the Resettlement 
Committee are discussed in the OP and the BP, and will 
be elaborated separately. The current consultation 
exercise on the Bank’s resettlement policy provides the 
opportunity to solicit and review public comments on the 
creation of the Committee.  

247. 7.2.1.5 7 Resettlement Committee deliberations should be public Bretton Woods 
Project 

See comment in item 246. 

248. 7.2.7.49 10 Add a final sentence, “The resettlement instrument should 
comply with all relevant Bank policies, including 
resettlement, environmental assessment, and indigenous 
peoples.” 

CIEL This is already addressed in the OP. 

249. 7.2.7.50 11 The PAD Annex should always summarize the resettlement 
provisions; delete “if required” 

CIEL Based on the comment,  paragraph 11 of the BP has 
been modified accordingly. 

250. 7.2.7.51 12 Add a final sentence about confirming the borrower’s 
capacity prior to Board presentation 

CIEL The borrower’s capacity and commitment is  reviewed 
and assessed at the time of project appraisal. This is 
described in paragraph 10.(a). Submission of the project 
to the Board is too late to be an effective stage for 
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assessing the borrower’s capacity and commitment. 

251. 7.2.7.52 13 Replace “oversees” with “ensures” CIEL Paragraph 13 of the BP has been revised in light of 
this comment. 

252. 7.2.7.13 16 Defining criterion for project completion should be whether 
the objectives of the resettlement program have been met on 
the ground, not whether the measures described in the plan 
have been completed 

CIEL The resettlement plan, including the detailed measures 
that need to be undertaken in the resettlement program, is 
the mechanism for achieving the objectives of the policy. 
Under the policy, the borrower is responsible for 
“assisting the displaced persons in their efforts…” At the 
time of project approval, the measures described in the 
plan are assessed as to their adequacy to achieve the 
objectives of the policy. The borrower enters into a legal 
agreement with the Bank to implement the measures 
described in the resettlement plan. If implementation of 
these measures does not result in achieving the objectives 
of the resettlement program, the Implementation 
Completion Report (ICR) assesses the appropriateness of the 
agreed measures and proposes a future course of action 
including the possibility of continued supervision by the Bank.  

253. 6.3.2.27 16 Burden of failure should not be on the borrower alone; 
specify that the Bank’s obligations require free grant, not 
loan, to implement post-project actions 

D. Agrawal Projects are implemented and managed by the borrower. 
The Bank helps by financing them and providing 
assistance and advice when called upon to do so.    

254. 7.2.7.53 17 Add language about identifying opportunities for providing 
benefits to affected people who were not resettled properly 
in past projects  

CIEL In cases where past Bank projects have resulted in 
unsuccessful resettlement, such issues would figure in 
country / sector discussions. If the borrower wants to 
address past problems in locally funded resettlement, it is 
entirely up to the borrower to raise this issue and, if it 
considers appropriate, to seek assistance from the Bank 
to help address this issue. 

 
*All paragraph references in this column are from the draft of Draft OP/BP 4.12 that was circulated for external comment in July 1999.  Conversely, paragraph 
references in the “Actions Taken & Rationale” column are from the July 25, 2000 draft of OP/BP 4.12. 
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